SERIES I. SBCA

SUBSERIES I. ADMINISTRATIVE & Pre-1981

Box 1

Folder 1  Save Barton Creek Association 1979
Meeting minutes and attendance from Barton Springs Eternal Foundation; newspaper articles; volunteer information; obit & newspaper articles about Seth Searcy III, one of the founders of SBCA; printed material from “Austin Creeks”

Folder 2  Corporate Charter + Tax Exemption (extra copies) 1979
Incorporation papers, tax exemption papers, correspondence, legal documents

Folder 3  Membership 1979-1980
Lists of members with accompanying notes [names were compiled from original index cards by Shudde in 2004]

Folder 4  SBCA Lists 1980
Lists of member names and contact info; original cancelled checks (3) made out by Shudde Fath

Folder 5  1980
Correspondence to/from or about SBCA; mass mailings; newspaper article about a sex-discrimination employment lawsuit fought and won by Shudde

Folder 6  SBCA Ledgers prior to 10-81
Original handwritten income ledgers; Income and Expense Statements; balance sheets

Folder 7  Obsolete Bylaws and Drafts

Folder 8  Codes on Mailing Lists
Mailing list database codes

Folder 9  Officers-Board-Honorary 1979-2003
Shudde’s handwritten notes; Board of Trustees and members lists and contact information (goes to 2008/9)

Folder 10  Contracts – George Cofer, Copyright & Programs Manager

SUBSERIES II. CHRONOLOGICAL

Box 1

Folder 11  Mailouts 1981-1998
Handwritten lists

Folder 12  Barton Creek Mall 1981-1995
Newspaper articles, newsletters, mass mailings, correspondence, and handwritten notes relating to the mall’s environmental impact; store directories and maps; newspaper articles about Highland Mall
Folder 13  The Group that Vanished 1981-1982
Correspondence, handwritten notes, papers relating to the Industrial Development Ordinance

Folder 14  1981
Local political mass mailings, fundraising initiatives, newspaper/magazine articles, newsletters, handwritten notes, and correspondence that relate in some way to SBCA and other environmental issues; essay entitled “Shudde Fath’s Recipe Box [handwritten note at top suggests the essay is about Shudde’s involvement in Larry Deuser’s campaign for Austin City Council]; original cancelled checks from the Fath’s made out to SBCA and various other organizations; legal documents in the SBCA v. City of Austin lawsuit; mass mailings and an analysis of the proposed Mopac extensions

Box 2  Folder 1  1982 #1
Correspondence, mailing lists, and mass mailings relating to the environmental effects of the Motorola Plant to be built in Oak Hill; general SBCA correspondence, membership lists, mass mailings, original cancelled checks, newspaper articles, and handwritten notes; proposal for grant by SBCA; speech written by Shudde for a City Council Public Hearing and correspondence relating to MUD bonds; printed materials, mass mailings, newsletters, correspondence relating to the Mopac expansion

Folder 2  1982 #2
Environmental survey maps; papers/reports of water quality issues

Folder 3  1982 #3
Notes and speech regarding water issues written by Shudde for a public hearing meeting; original cancelled checks; newspaper articles, newsletters, correspondence, meeting agendas, hand written notes, and mass mailings relating to various environmental issues and SBCA; SBCA annual meeting attendance list

Folder 4  1983
Mass mailings, handwritten notes, newspaper articles, correspondence, and original cancelled checks relating to environmental issues; mass mailings, newspaper articles, and correspondence relating to local politics and politicians; agendas and handwritten notes from public hearing meetings; newspaper articles, correspondence, and environmental data relating to the development of Circle C Ranch

Folder 5  1984
Correspondence, newspaper articles, city council agendas and minutes, mass mailings, and handwritten notes relating to environmental issues; original cancelled checks; SBCA meeting minutes; “Sliding Down the Ladder: Citizens’ Views of Austin’s Quality of Life” research project from the Community and Regional Planning School of Architecture at UT

Folder 6  All American Pipeline 1985-1988
Permit application; newspaper articles; mass mailings; handwritten notes from public hearing meeting; documents from the Bureau of Land Management
Folder 7  1985
Newspaper articles, newsletters, correspondence, and handwritten notes on topics such as Barton Springs, Edwards Aquifer, growth in Austin, local politics and politicians; “The Uplands”, report on a planned development; SBCA items - membership lists, meeting flyers, correspondence, meeting minutes

Folder 8  1986 #1
Public hearing notes; City Council meeting agendas; SBCA items - meeting minutes, correspondence, agendas, invitations; newspaper/magazine articles relating to local politics and politicians; watershed ordinance

Folder 9  1986 #2
SBCA meeting minutes, mass mailings, newsletters, correspondence, member/volunteer lists, original cancelled checks; newspaper articles, correspondence, legal documents relating to the lawsuit opposing the Austin Transportation Plan; newspaper article about Gary Bradley [Circle C developer] and his role in the Houston Rockets basketball team; newspaper articles, correspondence, and mass mailings relating to Austin developers/property/real estate, politics and politicians, Robert Redford visit to Austin, Mopac expansion; transcript of the Austin Transportation Study public hearing; “State of the City 1986”; solicitation permit application; charitable solicitations ordinance; Loop 360 Corridor Plan

Box 3
Folder 1  Dues-Paying Members 1981-86 (alphabetized)
Handwritten ledgers

Folder 2  1987 #1
SBCA meeting minutes, correspondence, notes for a city council meeting about the Austin Transportation Study; newspaper articles and correspondence relating to environmental issues, transportation issues, politics, Barton Springs; Austin Transportation Study newsletter; stream flow evaluation

Folder 3  1987 #2
SBCA meeting minutes, newsletters, handwritten notes, and mass mailings; proposals and other items related to The Uplands Project ; newspaper articles relating to SBCA; map, correspondence, ordinances relating to the development of Gill Ranch; newspaper articles, mass mailings, a “joint resolution”, and correspondence relating to environmental issues, Barton Creek, transportation, politics and politicians; bio of Conrad and Shudde Fath in the Austin Chronicle

Folder 4  Betty Brown, First President of SBCA 1988-1991
Copy of speech written/given by Betty Brown at 1988 SBCA Annual Meeting; resume; letter to the editor written by Brown

Folder 5  Hill Country Foundation 1988-1991
“A Race Against Time: The Treat to the Colorado” report from May 14, 1987 (4 copies); correspondence; mass mailings; draft of the Barton Springs Protection Act; meeting
agendas; brochures; resumes; proposal drafts; “Securing a Safe Future for Barton Springs position paper; newspaper articles

Folder 6  Carole Keeton McClellan Rylander (later Strayhorn) 1988-1994
Newspaper articles; correspondence; handwritten notes [by Shudde]

Folder 7  1988 #1
“Agreement Regarding Annexation, Utility Services and Development between the City of Austin, Texas and Amcor Investments Corporation, Owner of The Uplands Project”; SBCA notes and meeting minutes; newspaper articles, mass mailings, and correspondence relating to transportation issues, The Uplands Project; letter written by Shudde to We Care Austin thanking them for an award, newspaper articles about award

Folder 8  1988 #2
SBCA meeting minutes, agendas, handwritten notes, newsletters; newspaper articles relating to environmental issues, land development, transportation; letter written by Frank Cooksey

Newspaper articles

Folder 10  Door-to-Door Solicitation July & August 1989 Burgess Griesenbeck
SBCA Articles of Incorporation, maps; door-to-door solicitation scripts and forms; copy of HB 1458 [groundwater protection]; handwritten notes about neighborhood canvassing; lists of names/signatures acquired through canvassing; obituary for Jimmie Griesenbeck [mother of Burgess Griesenbeck]

Folder 11  Solicitation Permit 1989
Newspaper articles about solicitors and solicitation; correspondence, city ordinances, public hearing agenda, and forms regarding solicitation permits; SBCA application for a solicitation permit; original permit

Folder 12  Volunteers 1989-1992
Lists of possible volunteers and actual volunteers [originals and copies]

Box 4
Folder 1  David Frederick 1989 (Lawsuit) [filed by SBCA to stop the Mopac expansion]
Correspondence, invoices, timesheets, copy of lawsuit [SBCA vs. Federal Highway Administration, EPA, TX Dept. of Public Transportation and Mopac South Transportation Corporation]

Folder 2  David Frederick Lawsuit 1989 Interrogatories
Correspondence, instructions for answering interrogatories, interrogatory verification form, lists of names [for depositions?], handwritten notes, copies of the interrogatories, legal documents, newspaper articles,

Folder 3  David Frederick Lawsuit 10-11-89
Correspondence, plaintiff’s responses to MoPac South Transportation Corporation’s first set of interrogatories and production requests (6 documents)
Folder 4  1989 #1
Newspaper articles, press releases, maps relating to the Circle C development & veloway, transportation, MoPac expansion, politics & politicians, Mary Moore Searight Park; SBCA meeting minutes, speech written by Shudde about the Austin Transportation Study, statements relating to the lawsuit, mass mailing; interrogatory papers relating to the lawsuit; “Conceptual Plan of Proposed Outer Loop”;

Folder 5  1989 #2
Newspaper articles relating to the Circle C Veloway, politics & politicians, local government, environmental issues, growth & development; SBCA correspondence, documents relating to the lawsuit, volunteer lists, meeting minutes, mass mailings, cancelled check to SBCA from the Fath’s, mailing list, responses (good and bad) to the mass mailing asking for contributions to SBCA

Folder 6  1989 #3
Land Use Plan, Sector 20 [labeled “Interrogatory” in red pen at top]; newspaper articles relating to the Circle C Development and the MoPac expansion, environmental issues, banking [Gibralter Savings – located in California], transportation, Barton Springs; SBCA meeting minutes, correspondence, mass mailings, handwritten contribution ledgers, volunteer phone scripts; tax rates for Circle C MUD

Folder 7  1989 #4
Mass mailings, newsletters, newspaper articles relating to environmental issues, Barton Springs, growth/development, education, Mary Moore Searight Park, Circle C development & veloway, politics & politicians, the Wildflower Center, local economy; SBCA handwritten notes, correspondence, meeting minutes, mass mailings [sent & received], letters to the editor

Folder 8  1989 #5
Press releases, newspaper articles, newsletters relating to the MoPac expansion, politics, the Circle C development, environmental issues, education, real estate, growth/development, banking; SBCA meeting minutes, handwritten notes, administrative documents/papers, mass mailings, bio of Shudde Fath, correspondence, list of contributors; draft of the Lake Travis Nonpoint Source Pollution Ordinance

Box 5
Photos of a protest by Citizens Against Welfare for the Rich; mass mailings for CAWR; newspaper/magazine articles relating to CAWR;

Folder 2  Jim Hill/Robert Redford/ John Henry Faulk Audiotape
Barton Springs Pool attendance/revenue data from 1953-1989; notes, drafts of the script, technical details, newspaper articles, invoices and correspondence relating to Redford’s PSA for SBCA; magazine article about and correspondence from Walter
Cronkite; letter from REI about a grant they gave SBCA to produce a brochure; obituary for John Henry Faulk; SBCA mass mailings, correspondence, handwritten notes; newspaper articles relating to MoPac expansion; invitation/flyer for an event for Jim Hightower that Robert Redford was a guest at; master copy of Robert Redford’s PSA for SBCA

Folder 3  Robert Redford Benefit 09-09-90
Invitations, mass mailings, newspaper articles, administrative documents/papers, correspondence, programs, guest register, lists of people who bought tickets, SBCA guest list, invoices relating to the benefit brunch for SBCA with Robert Redford

Folder 4  Solicitation Permit 1990
Newspaper article about solicitation in general; correspondence from the City of Austin relating to solicitation permit; worksheet for financial report to renew solicitation permit; charitable solicitation board public hearing agenda; original permit

Folder 5  Tshirts, Misc. 1990-1992
Original cancelled checks; handwritten notes about the selling of t-shirts; newspaper article about volunteers selling t-shirts; mailing lists; correspondence; list of businesses selling the SBCA t-shirts; handwritten ledgers; SBCA newsletter 11/3/95; invoices/receipts relating to SBCA t-shirts and other items purchased

Folder 6  05-24-90 Speakers at First CC Hearing on Barton Creek PUD
Agenda, handwritten list of names for and against, correspondence relating to the hearing on Barton Creek PUD

Folder 7  06-07-90 Vote
List of names opposed to Barton Creek PUD and mass mailings relating to the Barton Creek PUD

Folder 8  06-07-90 Signup Names at SBCA’s Libery (sic) Lunch Tables
List of SBCA signups at Liberty Lunch

Folder 9  06-07-90 Signup Cards
Sign up cards for people against the Barton Creek PUD (413)

Folder 10  06-07-90 Signup Cards and Speakers-All Night Barton Creek PUD CC Hearing, Jim Bob Moffett & Freeport McMor
Newspaper articles about Raul Salinas, who may have been at the hearing; sign up cards

Box 6  Folder 1  June 7, 1990 All Night Freeport McMor
Newspaper articles, mass mailings, and reports relating to the Barton Creek PUD; agenda for the public hearing; lists of names [from sign-up cards?]; list of speakers at the City Council public hearing; photos and lists of unidentified speakers at public hearing meeting; SBCA pledge forms
Folder 2 David Frederick Lawsuit 1990
Legal documents: “plaintiffs’ 6-page reply to December preliminary injunction responses”, “memorandum opinion and order document”, “order”, “appeals documents”; newspaper articles, correspondence, invoices, time sheets, original cancelled checks relating to the lawsuit

Folder 3 1990 #1
Newspaper articles, correspondence, mass mailings relating to SBCA, environmental issues, growth/development, Barton Springs, local politics and politicians, the MoPac expansion, education, banking, transportation; SBCA REI Environmental Committee grant application; SBCA financial reports, donation contributions, correspondence; Austin Area Environmental Achievement Awards nomination form

Folder 4 1990 #2
Mass mailings, newspaper articles relating to environmental issues, nuclear testing, growth/development, Barton Springs, business, local politics, Barton Creek PUD; SBCA correspondence, handwritten notes, meeting minutes, sign in sheets, pledge and contribution forms, list of names for silent vigil at Barton Springs, newspaper articles about or mentioning SBCA; “Mother Blue” screenplay [includes several photographs]; newspaper article about a part-time employee of Clean Water action being accused of murder; draft – Barton Springs Protection Act

Folder 5 1990 #3
Newspaper articles, mass mailings, correspondence, press releases relating to Barton Springs, Barton Creek PUD, and environmental issues; SBCA correspondence, meeting agendas, pledge/contributions forms, mass mailings, telephone scripts, lists of names, attendance list, and handwritten notes; program for Lower Colorado River Authority Environmental Awards Luncheon; notice of site plan application for 4980 W. US HWY 290;

Folder 6 1990 #4
Correspondence, newspaper and magazine articles relating to the Barton Creek PUD, Barton Springs; SBCA list of people called where messages were left on answering machines, meeting agendas, handwritten notes, meeting sign in sheets, tshirt sign up lists from event/meeting [?] at Oat Willies, new member forms, pledge forms, memos, correspondence, meeting minutes, list of “issues”; draft of COA Land Development Code; draft of Development Systems Improvements

Folder 7 1990 #5
Transcript of Raymond Slade (from USGS) presentation to SBCA about Austin’s streams & Barton Creek/Barton Springs; proposal from Mayor Lee Cook called “Development System Improvements”; thesis by Mary Arnold called “Hill Country Water Supply Corporation, Water Service Contract with City of Austin”; timeline of some events in the development of the Bart Creek and Barton Springs Watersheds; City Council agenda (10/4/90); “Notice of Proposed Amendment to Austin’s Land Development Code”; SBCA correspondence, meeting minutes, meeting agendas, membership lists, notes from City Council meetings, handwritten notes, memos about the future of SBCA, mass mailings,
contribution forms, meeting sign-in sheets; newspaper articles, correspondence relating to environmental issues, the Barton Creek PUD

Folder 8  
10-18-90 CC Hearing Interim Ordinance  
City Council meeting agenda; sign-in sheet; sign-up cards [copies]

Folder 9  
11-29-90 CC Hearing Interim Ordinance/Moratorium  
Mass mailings; City Council meeting agenda; sign-up cards [copies]

Box 7  
Folder 1  
1990 #6  
Newspaper articles relating to Barton Creek PUD; SBCA mass mailings, sign-up cards [copies]; [the following three items are paper clipped together] cross-section of house septic tank and absorption bed [note on first page “Bert Cromack served on a Travis County Task Force re: septic systems”), “Jurisdictions within Travis County”, “Environmental Health Services” brochure

Folder 2  
12-06-90 CC Hearing Streamlining Development  
SBCA mass mailing, sign-up cards [copies]

Folder 3  
1990 #7  
Newspaper article relating to transportation, Barton Creek PUD, environmental issues; SBCA contribution forms, correspondence, handwritten notes, sign-in sheets, mass mailings, meeting minutes

Folder 4  
Balcones Canyonlands BCCP Endangered Species 1991  
Newspaper article; flyer for a lecture by Dr. Timothy Beatley

Folder 5  
Jackie Goodman 1991  
Invitation to Goodman’s 25th wedding anniversary; City Council Place 2 campaign mailings; original cancelled check from Shudde to Jackie’s campaign

Folder 6  
05-21-91 Greater Tuna Fundraiser  
Mass mailings; newspaper advertisements; invitations; phone bank lists; guest list for their benefit show for SBCA [also their last performance]

Folder 7  
06-13-91 CC Hearing Parkstone PUD  
Newspaper articles; meeting agendas; sign-up cards

Folder 8  
SOS 1991  
Meeting minutes; “Defend Barton Springs Draft Press Plan”; meeting attendance lists; correspondence; copy of check from Shudde to SOS, press release

Folder 9  
Solicitation Permit 1991  
Correspondence; worksheet for financial report; financial reports; handwritten notes; Solicitation Board public hearing meeting agenda; solicitation permits; newspaper article about an association that was denied a permit during the same board meeting hearing that SBCA attended
Folder 10  Comprehensive Watershed Ord. (CWO) & “Interim” & “Urban” #1  
Handwritten notes; sign-up cards [copies]; City Council meeting notes; sign-up lists;  
newspaper articles relating to watershed ordinances, Barton Springs, environmental  
issues; correspondence; “Securing a Safe Future for Barton Springs” position paper;  
mass mailings; “Council Worksession, July 30, 1991 Modifications to the Land  
Development Code in the Baton Springs Contributing Zone”; City Council briefing  
“Economic Impacts of Proposed Land Development Code Changes to Protect Water  
Quality in Barton Springs Contributing Zone”; “Economic Impacts of Proposed Land  
Development Code Changes”

Folder 11  08-01-91 CC Finale End of Day Comprehensive Watershed Ord. CWO  
Sign-up cards [copies]

Folder 12  09-19-91 Public Hearing on CWO – Signup Cards For  
Sign-up cards [copies] FOR strong CWO

Folder 13  09-19-91 Signup Cards Against  
Sign-up cards [copies] AGAINST strong CWO

Folder 14  Comprehensive Watershed Ord (CWO) & “Interim” & “Urban” #2  
Newspaper articles relating to the CWO and Barton Springs; City Council meeting  
agendas; handwritten notes; speech by Shudde to We Care Austin thanking them for an  
award [dated 5/20/1988]; handwritten notes from City Council meetings;

Folder 15  Comprehensive Watershed Ord (CWO) & “Interim” & “Urban” #3  
Newspaper articles, correspondence, city ordinances, City Council meeting notes,  
“Findings and Recommendations of Mayor Todd’s CWO Task Force”, COA memos, City  
Council agendas, speeches by Betsy Fath-Faure and Shudde Fath to the City Council, City  
Council hearing speakers list relating to the Barton Creek Watershed and Barton Springs;  
SBCA handwritten notes, correspondence, meeting minutes; Save our Springs Coalition  
mass mailings;

Folder 16  10-03-91 Signup Cards For CWO Public Hearings  
Copies of sign-up cards

Folder 17  10-03-91 Signup Cards Against CWO Public Hearings  
Copies of sign-up cards

Folder 18  Comprehensive Watershed Ord (CWO) & “Interim” & “Urban” #4  
Correspondence, newspaper articles, meeting minutes, reports, meeting agendas,  
meeting notices, grocery receipt relating to the CWO; corrections and amendments to  
the CWO; draft of the Land Development Code

Box 8  
Folder 1  David Frederick (Lawsuit) 1991  
Correspondence; legal documents; invoices

Folder 2  1991 #1
Excerpt from book by Cactus Pryor that talks about Barton Springs; mass mailings, newspaper articles, correspondence relating to environmental issues, real estate issues, Barton Creek; SBCA correspondence, grant requests and acceptances, handwritten notes, meeting minutes, meeting agendas, contribution forms, statement about opposition to the Circle C Development Joint Venture, newspaper article about Jackie Goodman [President of SBCA] running for City Council Place 2; City of Austin Ordinance [Land Development Code]; “Analysis of Open Government Ordinance Introduced by Council Member Carl-Mitchell”; Ordinance for Open and Accessible Municipal Government

**Folder 3  1991 #2**
Newspaper articles, magazine article, mass mailings relating to Barton Springs, watershed issues; SBCA handwritten notes, mass mailings, meeting minutes, membership/contributor lists, handout for City Council meeting, contribution forms, guest list for Valentine’s Day Party; City Council meeting agendas; COA Ordinance adopting interim non degradation regulations for the Barton Creek Watershed and the watersheds contributing to Barton Springs; public hearing announcement relating to the proposed environmental rules for highway project development; resolution relating to the Comprehensive Watershed Ordinance; paper (or letter) about the closing of the airport at Mueller [written by Kirk Becker]; list of “bills with major impact on the City of Austin filed the week ending March 8, 1991”

**Folder 4  1991 #3**
Correspondence, mass mailings, newspaper articles, press release [Environmental Report Card] relating to the proposed outer loop, the proposed Lakeline Mall, Southwest Parkway, City Council, banking, politics and politicians, growth/development; SBCA correspondence, meeting minutes, handwritten notes, lists of names; “Analysis of Open Government Ordinance Introduced by Council Member Carl-Mitchell”; “City of Austin Open Government Act”; “Ordinance for Open and Accessible Municipal Government”; correspondence/mass mailings relating to Jackie Goodman’s [SBCA President] run for Austin City Council Place 2; draft of a bill prepared by SBCA relating to Barton Creek, Edward’s Aquifer, and its watershed

**Folder 5  1991 #4**
Correspondence, newspaper articles relating to environmental issues, politics and politicians, Barton Springs, Parkstone PUD (Planned Unit Development); SBCA correspondence, handwritten notes, lists of names, mass mailings, meeting agendas, meeting minutes

**Folder 6  1991 #5**
Newspaper articles, mass mailings, press release, report from EPA/Texas Water Commission relating to SBCA, environmental issues, Barton Creek, Barton Springs, Parkstone PUD, Freeport-McMorRan [company involved in the Barton Creek PUD]; SBCA correspondence, meeting minutes, finance committee meeting agenda, mass mailings, handwritten notes, contribution forms; “Conference Committee Report, S.B. 352, as Engrossed and House Version of S.B. 352, State Department of Highways and Public Transportation Sunset Bill”; 3 sheets of paper with quotations from famous people; list
of City of Austin elected officials; Texas Parks & Wildlife magazine August 1991 [2 copies plus a photocopied article from within about the Golden-Cheeked Warbler]

Folder 7  1991 #6
Newspaper articles, mass mailings, press release relating to Barton Springs, local healthcare, Freeport-McMoRan [company involved in the Barton Creek PUD], environmental issues; SBCA correspondence, meeting minutes, meeting agendas, handwritten notes, memorandum regarding the “Report of the Fund Raising Overview Committee”, lists of names, petition signatures,

Folder 8  1991 #7
Newspaper articles, correspondence, mass mailings, signed petitions, press releases relating to environmental issues, watersheds, Barton Springs, Barton Creek, local business; SBCA mass mailings, handwritten notes, sign-up lists, annual meeting flyers; “The Barton Springs Geohydrological Area” report; City Council agendas; program from Water Rights of the United States conference in Las Vegas; notices of availability of potential endangered species habitat areas in Travis County; “Save Barton Springs Without Social and Economic Justice?“ paper

Folder 9  1991 #8
Mass mailings, newspaper articles, correspondence relating to water issues, environmental issues, education, property development, Freeport-McMoRan; SBCA handwritten notes, correspondence, contribution forms, mass mailings, list of silent auction items, volunteer list, vendor list flyers for Barton Springs Christmas Party; Texas Water Commission meeting agenda; Keep Austin Beautiful awards nomination form; “Findings and Recommendations of Mayor Todd’s CWO Task Force”; Draft for Resolution Adopting Long Term, Comprehensive Plan for Preservation of Barton Springs, Barton Creek and the Barton Springs Edwards Aquifer”; “Outline: Save Barton Creek Assn. Proposed and Potential Legal Action” document [marked “confidential”]; Save our Springs Initiative Petitions; LCRA Annual Report

Box 9
Folder 1  Balcones Canyonlands BCCP Endangered Species 1992
Newspaper articles

Folder 2  Earth Calendars 1992
Handwritten notes; mass mailings; financial worksheets; orders; newspaper article about Earth Day and art

Folder 3  FM Properties (Freeport McMorran) 1992 [natural resources company based in New Orleans, involved in the Barton Creek development]
Newspaper clippings and articles, brochures relating to Freeport McMorRan on a national and international level

Folder 4  Hill Country Found’n 1992-1995
Bumper stickers; Eco-Location Maps; mass mailings; newsletters and publications; copies of cancelled checks from Shudee Fath; meeting agendas; newspaper articles; specifications and budget for “Barton Springs Eternal” [essays, photos, and oral history]; summary reports for 1992 [financial reports]; proposal for “Barton Springs Eternal”; handwritten notes; correspondence; map of Edward’s Aquifer Regions

**Folder 5**
1992 Hill Country Oasis Booklet
Expenditures; correspondence; copyright agreement; expenses; receipts; copy of book with handwritten edits; final books (2); sales report; newspaper reviews

**Folder 6**
12-13-92 La Zona Rosa Silent Auction Items Alphabetized by Donor
Bid sheets

**Folder 7**
SOS Coalition 1992
Mass mailings; correspondence; press releases; petition point sheet; brochures; newsletters; summary of issues; call for volunteers

**Folder 8**
Solicitation Permit 1992
Correspondence; application; financial reports; board meeting agenda; credentials; “Agreement for Services as Programs Manager [for George Cofer]; draft of Charitable Solicitation Ordinance; registration form; newspaper articles about the revised city solicitation ordinance and general soliciting

**Folder 9**
Zilker Park Carousel 1992
Mass mailings; planning commission agendas; speaker sign-up sheets; “Town Lake Comprehensive Plan”; newspaper articles

**Folder 10**
David Frederick (Lawsuit) 1992
Invoices; memos; correspondence; mass mailings; fee schedule; receipts; newspaper articles about lawyers and high legal fees

**Box 10**
**Folder 1**
1992 #1
Henry Ratliff [former minister and strong supporter of SBCA & SOS] correspondence, poems, and obit (dated 4-10-97); newspaper articles, correspondence, mass mailings, magazine articles relating to environmental issues, Freeport McMoRan, local politics & politicians, development, Circle C development; Planning Commission agendas; SBCA correspondence, petitions, handwritten notes, mass mailings, meeting agendas; “Findings and Recommendations of Mayor Todd’s CWO [Comprehensive Watershed Ordinance] Task Force”; materials relating to the Light Rail Transit project; “The Barton Springs Education Project”

**Folder 2**
1992 #2
Newspaper articles relating to environmental issues, the Barton Springs Salamander, Gary Bradley & Circle C, Barton Springs, Freeport McMoRan, local & national politics & politicians; SBCA correspondence, handwritten notes, sign in sheets, membership lists,
contribution forms, blank petition to save Barton Springs; Texas Transportation Commission meeting agenda

**Folder 3**  
1992 #3  
Speech written by Shudde about SOS ordinance vote; SBCA lists of names, handwritten notes, correspondence, contribution forms; newspaper articles, mass mailings, correspondence relating to SOS ordinance vote, SBCA events, local politics & politicians, Shudde Fath, environmental issues, Circle C development; notice of City Council meeting; copy of the SOS ordinance “Alternative ordinance”; 1991-92 Environmental Scorecard;

**Folder 4**  
Major Contributors as of 04-01-92 70 Names  
Lists of all major contributors including names, addresses, and phone numbers

**Folder 5**  
1992 #4  
City Council meeting agendas, correspondence, memorandums, SOS fact sheet, mass mailings, newspaper articles, handwritten notes, lists of names relating to the S.O.S Ordinance, the light rail, environmental issues, local politics; copies of cancelled checks from Shudde; “Resolution Adopting Long Term, Comprehensive Plan for Preservation of Barton Springs, Bart Creek and the Barton Springs Edwards Aquifer”; “Findings and Recommendations of Mayor Todd’s CWO Task Force”; “Barton Creek Greenway Study”; [newspaper editorial by Fath dated 4-16-93]

**Folder 6**  
1992 #5  
SBCA handwritten notes, contribution forms, correspondence, mass mailings and adverts about Barton Springs Day; mass mailings, correspondence, newspaper articles/ads, press releases relating to water quality issues, Barton Springs, environmental issues, local and national politics and politicians, transportation; list of endorsers of a National Bottle Bill; invoice for copies; Zilker Park parking permit

**Folder 7**  
1992 #6  
Newspaper articles, mass mailings, correspondence, press releases relating to the SOS Ordinance, environmental issues, local politics and politicians, transportation, Mopac construction; SBCA correspondence, handwritten notes, mass mailings, list of unpaid bills & debts as of 7-12-92, list of businesses with SBCA tshirts; essay titled “Brash Obeservations” by Roger Baker; essay titled “Common Sense and Barton Creek” by Steve Beers

**Folder 8**  
1992 #7  
SBCA correspondence, handwritten notes, newsletters, contribution forms; mass mailings, newspaper articles relating to local politics and politicians, environmental issues, SOS Ordinance, Barton Creek, Barton Springs, education; draft of essay titled “Viruses in Drinking Water” by Roger Baker; “Save our Springs Ordinance Petition”

**Box 11**  
Folder 1  
1992 #8
Newspaper articles, mass mailings relating to the SOS Ordinance, wildlife rescue, LCRA, transportation, Barton Springs, local government, local politicians and politics, environmental issues, Lady Bird Johnson & the Wildflower Center; SBCA correspondence, handwritten notes, memorandums, donation and contribution records, newsletters, meeting attendance sheets; draft of “Resolution Adopting Long Term, Comprehensive Plan for Preservation of Barton Springs, Barton Creek and the Barton Springs Edwards Aquifer”; City Council meeting agendas; “Texans for the LBJ Scenic Hill Country Trail”; “Water and Wastewater Impact Fee and Service Area Boundaries”

**Folder 2 1992 #9**
SBCA contribution forms, handwritten notes, correspondence, lists of names, annual meeting sign in list; mass mailings relating to development, water quality issues, local politics and politicians, environmental issues, the South Austin Outfall; draft of “Supporters Summary/Outline of Proposed City Council Resolution Adopting Long Term Comprehensive Plan for Preserving Barton Springs/Barton Creek and the Barton Springs Edwards Aquifer”; draft of “Findings and Recommendations of Mayor Todd’s CWO Task Force”; draft of “Resolution Adopting Long Term, Comprehensive Plan for Preservation of Barton Springs, Barton Creek and the Barton Springs Edwards Aquifer”; draft of “The Common Ground Resolution”; City Council meeting agenda

**Folder 3 1992 #10**
Correspondence, mass mailings, memorandums relating to environmental issues, Barton Springs, the Barton Springs Salamander, the South Austin Outfall (sewer project), local politics and politicians; SBCA handwritten notes, meeting agendas, newspaper articles, contribution forms, correspondence, mass mailings, handwritten [by Shudde] lists of speakers at City Council meetings and public hearings, list of contributors to the silent auction at the Barton Springs Community Christmas Party, list of expenses for the Christmas party, copies of checks to SBCA from Shudde; City Council meeting agendas; “Petitioner Save Barton Creek Association’s Closing Argument”; “South Austin Outfall Project History”; notices of public hearings; drafts of “The Common Ground Resolution”

**Folder 4 BCCP Endangered Species 1993**
Newspaper articles, letters to the editor, mass mailings, handwritten notes, correspondence relating to BCCP (Balcones Canyonlands Conservation Plan) and The Endangered Species Act at both the local and national level; Texas Legacy Committee meeting agenda, media advisory, initial membership list, membership invitations, general fact sheet, Bond Proposition No. 1, fact sheet about Bond Proposition No. 1, endorsements of Proposition No. 1, committee members, mass mailings, calendar of events; map of Balcones Canyonlands acquisition areas; definitions of the words “ludicrous”, “absurd”, and “stupid” taped to a sheet of paper; speech written by Shudde for the City Council meeting on 10/21/93

**Folder 5 Barton Springs Eternal + Frech/Ballew 04-11-93**
Book proposal, newspaper article about HEB donating to arts organization, handwritten notes, mass mailings, correspondence, summary of the process of publishing the book by Marshall Frech titled “Culture and Character?”, Zilker Park entry permit for book/music event, communication between Helen Ballew and Marshall Frech about
some disagreements on the book, newspaper articles about Turk Pipkin, newspaper article about Helen Ballew

Folder 6  **FM Properties 1993 #1 (Freeport McMoran)**
Newspaper articles, correspondence, newsletters both for and against FM Properties/Freeport McMoran; list of land tracts & their values under 10 acres; City Council meeting agendas; draft of an SBCA speech regarding the Barton Creek Properties zoning cases; notice of upcoming hearings; SBCA handwritten notes; summary of Barton Creek Properties; City of Austin memorandum

**Box 12**
**Folder 1  **FM Properties 1993 #2**
Correspondence, newspaper articles, newsletters relating to Freeport McMoran, Barton Creek Properties, and FM Properties; “Revised Recommendations to the Citizens Task Force”; “Recommendations of the Citizen’s Task Force”; “Resolution”; mediation attendance roster; citizen’s task force members; development agreement comparison; names and phone numbers of city staff

**Folder 2  **FM Properties 1993 #3**
Correspondence, newspaper articles, newsletters, mass mailings relating to Freeport McMoran, Barton Creek Properties, and FM Properties; City Council meeting agendas; “Development Agreement Comparison”; “Barton Creek Community Plan Agreement” (draft and final); SBCA handwritten notes

**Folder 3  **FM Properties 1993 #4**
Correspondence, newspaper articles, newsletters, mass mailings, memos relating to Freeport McMoran, Barton Creek Properties, and FM Properties; “1993 Barton Creek Algae Bloom Assessment Report”; zoning documents; “Barton Creek Community 30 Year Financial Analysis”; “CODA Position Statement” (Citizens Opposed to the Development Agreement); speech written by Shudde for a City Council meeting; SBCA handwritten notes; City Council meeting agendas

**Folder 4  **SBCA/Ballew/Bunch/Fath 1993-1994**
Newspaper articles, mass mailings, handwritten notes relating to local politicians and politics

**Folder 5  **Jackie Goodman 1993-4**
Correspondence, notices, mass mailings relating to Goodman’s City Council Place 3 race

**Folder 6  **SOS 1993**
Newspaper articles, correspondence, mass mailings, memos, newsletters, handwritten notes relating to the SOS Ordinance, local politicians and politics; “SOS Legal Defense Fund Proposal for Benefactor Support for 1993 Program Objectives”; “A Proposal for the Preservation of Lands in the Barton Springs Watersheds”; discussion outline for SOS Steering Committee meeting; calendar of events; draft for “Proposed Environmentalists’ conditions for a PUD agreement with Freeport McMoRan in conformity with the July 7, 1993 Development Agreement”; agenda for the SOS Steering Committee meeting
Folder 7  Brigid Shea 1993-1995
Short bio; invitation to party in her honor; newspaper ads/articles in support of her candidacy for City Council; correspondence

Folder 8  Solicitation Permit 1993
Correspondence; application; registration form; newspaper article about charities in general

Newspaper articles, correspondence, mass mailings

Folder 10  David Frederick 1993 (Lawsuit)
Invoices, correspondence, handwritten notes

Folder 11  1993 #1
“Go Forward Resolution”; newsletters, correspondence, handwritten notes, mass mailings, memos, contact lists relating to environmental issues, Freeport McMoRan; public hearing and City Council meeting agendas; SBCA meeting agendas; “Zoning Change Review Sheet”; “Proposed Balcones Canyonlands Conservation Plan”; “The Common Ground Resolution”; list of fundraisers for SBCA

Folder 12  1993 #2
Correspondence relating to the Hill Country Foundation auction; Nature Conservancy magazine; handwritten notes; newspaper articles, mass mailings, memos, newsletters relating to local politics and politicians, SBCA, Citizen’s Task Force on Barton Springs, Freeport McMoRan; list of SBCA fundraisers [same as in 1993 #1]; list of names-addresses for SBCA mailing; SBCA meeting agendas; “Draft Technical Rules for the SOS Ordinance”; script for Channel 6 Candidate Show; list of upcoming public hearings; copies of cancelled checks from Shudde to SBCA

Folder 13  1993 #3
Mass mailings, correspondence, meeting agendas, newspaper articles relating to SBCA, environmental issues, local politics and politicians, musical theater, water quality issues, Save our Springs, Barton Springs, local business; “Austin Legislation Status and Outlook”; “Women’s Way Interview for Susan Bright by Shudde Fath” + resulting article

Folder 14  1993 #4
Newspaper articles, mass mailings, handwritten notes, correspondence relating to environmental issues, Save our Streams, SBCA, local politics and politicians, Sierra Club, Freeport McMoRan, Shudde Fath; list of people signed up to be guides for Barton Springs Day Greenbelt tours; signup lists of people who took the Barton Springs Day Greenbelt tour; program from Environmental Awareness Awards Gala [Shudde won an award]; “Options for South Austin Outfall”; City Council meeting agendas; George Cofer application for Leadership Austin

Box 13  Folder 1  Drafts of 8-23-93 letter by Cofer, Fath, Arnold, Growquist, et. al
“Proposed Agreement between City of Austin and Freeport –McMoRan, Inc.” [final + drafts]; handwritten notes

Folder 2 1993 #5
Correspondence, mass mailings, newsletters, newspaper articles, handwritten notes, meeting agendas, petition to City Council relating to SBCA, environmental issues, solar cooking, transportation, Freeport McMoRan, Barton Springs; L.L. Bean Catalog featuring the Texas Hill Country as one of the “last great places”; “Summary/Outline Recommendation (Common Ground Resolution) to Adopt a Long Term Plan (Century Plan) for Preservation of Barton Springs and the Barton Springs Aquifer”; “Notice of Proposed Amendments to Austin’s Land Development Code”; list of SBCA fundraisers [same as in 1993 #1 and #2]; newspaper articles about John Henry Faulk biography; Bond Proposition No. 1

Folder 3 1993 #6
SBCA annual meeting attendance list, newsletters, handwritten notes, correspondence, proposal, administrative documents; newspaper articles, mass mailings, correspondence, press release relating to Freeport McMoRan, Barton Creek Properties, Balcones Canyonlands Conservation Plan, Barton Creek watershed, local business, endangered species, Barton Springs, environmental issues, SOS ordinance; notices of City Council meetings; “Save Barton Creek Resolution”

Folder 4 Zilker Botanical Garden – Fence 1993
Memos, mass mailings, newspaper articles, agreement between the City and the Garden Council for the Garden Council to use the Garden Center building, correspondence, “Issues concerning the proposed fence around the Zilker Garden Center, Parks and Recreation Board meeting agenda

Folder 5 Balcones Canyonlands BCCP Endangered Species 1994
Two newspaper articles

Folder 6 FM Properties 1994
Newspaper articles, mass mailings relating to Freeport McMoRan and FM Properties (local, national, and international)

Folder 7 05-07-94 Proposition 22 Election
Mass mailings, invitation to benefit dinner for the Mainstream Austin Coalition

Folder 8 SOS 1994
Handwritten notes, mass mailings, memos, receipts, copies of cancelled checks, newspaper articles relating to Save Our Springs and Save Our Springs Legal Defense Fund; Ordinance No. 93-012

Folder 9 Brigid Shea / Sometimes Jackie Goodman 05-06-94 to 03-03-95
Handwritten notes, correspondence, meeting agendas, “Barton Creek Zone Exemption Report Update”, planning committee notes

Folder 10 Daryl Slusher 1994-1995
Newspaper articles by and about Daryl Slusher and other environmental issues, cancelled checks, list of contributors, correspondence, and mass mailings relating to his mayoral campaign, correspondence, handwritten notes, mailing lists of Brackenridge doctors

**Folder 11**
**U.S. Fish & Wildlife Public Hearing 06-16-94, List B.S. Salamander as Endangered?**
Public hearing registrations, correspondence, handwritten notes

**Folder 12**
**David Frederick (Lawsuit) 1994**
Invoices, handwritten notes

**Box 14**
**Folder 1**
**1994 #1**

**Folder 2**
**1994 #2**
Newspaper articles, mass mailings, correspondence, reports relating to local politicians and politics, local organizations, Barton Springs, environmental issues, Barton Springs, water quality issues; “The Austin Problem: Transportation and Land Use”; Federal Register notice from U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service”; “Texas Natural Resource Conservation Commission repeals Rules of Chapter 103”; “Barton Creek and Barton Springs Petition to Texas Natural Resource Conservation Commission for Designation as Outstanding National Resource Water”; SBCA meeting agendas, handwritten notes

**Folder 3**
**1994 #3**
SBCA correspondence, handwritten notes, meeting agendas; newspaper articles, mass mailings, resolutions, correspondence relating to Barton Springs, environmental issues, proposed light rail line, transportation; comments from various groups/people relating to the Texas Natural Resource Conservation Commission public hearing;

**Folder 4**
**1994 #4**
Newspaper articles, mass mailings, correspondence, notice of public hearings, press releases, proposals, brochures relating to Barton Springs, local politics and politicians, environmental issues, Barton Springs salamander, LCRA, religion, local business; “Background Summary – Outstanding National Resource Waters Designation for Barton Creek and Barton Springs”; SBCA handwritten notes, meeting agendas, correspondence, charity registration, resolutions, mass mailings; City Council meeting agendas; “Barton Creek and Springs, A Case Study”; issue of Texas Parks & Wildlife magazine

**Folder 5**
**1994 #5**
“The Nature Conservancy, The Last Great Places, A Postcard Book”; SBCA correspondence, handwritten notes, meeting agendas, mass mailings, newsletters,
meeting sign in sheets, copy of cancelled check from Shudde to SBCA; mass mailings, newspaper articles, correspondence, press releases relating to Freeport McMoRan, charitable organizations, wildlife, environmental issues, local politics and politicians, SOS ordinance, Barton Springs; City Council meeting agendas, notices of special called meetings; Austin Transportation Study (ATS) member list, meeting agenda, mass mailings, newspaper/magazine articles, maps, comparison of ATS plans, summary of route recommendations; “Notice of Administrative Site Plan Application”

Folder 6  
Jackie Goodman 1995  
One campaign letter

Folder 7  
Policy Advisory Cmte. Brigid Shea 03-09-94 to 03-29-96  
“Advisory Policy Council directory”; City of Austin mass mailings, meeting agendas (from Brigid Shea), memos (from Brigid Shea), press releases, summaries, financial forecasts, board and commission appointments, Urban Transportation Commission (UTC) report; “Draft Policy Budget, 1994-5”; “Customer Controlled Demand Side Management”; “Proposal for a Comprehensive Performance Evaluation”; newspaper articles relating to urban development (local and national)

Folder 8  
Joan Hawbaker’s Undated Minutes + Notes, probably most are 1994-1996  
[Joan Hawbaker was secretary of SBCA]  
Obituary, handwritten notes

Box 15  
Folder 1  
02-23-95 City Council Rejects FM Properties Settlement, 588 Signup Cards  
Mass mailings, City Council meeting agendas, list of speakers at the City Council meeting, list of questions to ask at CC meeting, copy of speech by Shudde, handwritten notes regarding the sign up cards from CC meeting, lists of names, SBCA sign-up sheet from CC meeting, sign-up cards for Freeport McMoRan (40), newspaper articles about the city’s rejection of the Barton Creek settlement

Folder 2  
FM Properties 1995  
Newspaper articles, correspondence, memos, “To our Shareholders” section of annual report, notice of annual meeting of stockholders

Folder 3  
SOS 1995  
Mass mailings, press releases, correspondence, newsletters, newspaper articles

Folder 4  
Letters to the editor, mass mailings, proposals, handwritten notes, correspondence, newspaper articles relating to local politicians and politics

Folder 5  
SOS-PAC Contributors File at 1995  
List of contributors

Folder 6  
Salamanders 1995  
“A Review of the Status of Current Critical Biological and Ecological Information on the Eurycea Salamanders Located in Travis County, Texas”
Folder 7  David Frederick (Lawsuit) 1995
Invoices, newspaper article about general lawsuits

Folder 8  1995 #1
SBCA correspondence, memos, handwritten notes, meeting agendas, invoices; ATS public notice; newspaper articles, mass mailings, correspondence relating to local politics and politicians, local events, environmental issues, Freeport McMoRan, Barton Creek Salamander, development; “Citizens’ Planning Committee Report”; action alert submitted by the Sierra Club; materials about HB564 (anti-annexation legislation) and other bills

Folder 9  1995 #2
Newspaper articles, correspondence, memos, mass mailings, press releases relating to environmental issues, house and senate bills, Circle C development, Barton Springs, local politicians and politics, education, local businesses; notes handwritten by Shudde; SBCA meeting agendas

Folder 10  SBCA - Bunch, Ballew, Fath 1995
Correspondence, newspaper article about the Barton Creek Salamander

Folder 11  1995 #3
Draft of “Transportation Improvement Project”; correspondence, newspaper articles, mass mailings, newsletters relating to local government, environmental issues, local politicians and politics, Austin Transportation Study, Freeport McMoRan, local parks, SOS; notes handwritten by Shudde; attendance list and agenda for SBCA annual meeting; “Green Wastewater Management, On-Site/Small –Scale Wastewater Management for Environmentally Sensitive Watersheds, An Introduction to Innovative Wastewater System Designs”

Box 16
Folder 1  Bingo 1994-1997 #1 of 2
Balance sheets, handwritten notes, correspondence, financial info, lease negotiations, mass mailings relating to SBCA charity bingo at Fortune Bingo Hall

Folder 2  Bingo SCBA 1994-1997 #2 of 2
Financial reports, correspondence, mass mailings, handwritten notes relating to SBCA charity bingo at Fortune Bingo Hall

Folder 3  Bingo 1994-1997 + Clippings + Ads
Newspaper articles, mass mailings, brochures

Folder 4  05-04-96 Electioneering BSEACD (Barton Springs/Edwards Aquifer Conservation District)
Election results, handwritten notes, early voting roster, lists of polling places, lists of voters

Folder 5  Central Texas Environmental Network 1996
Correspondence, mass mailings, handwritten notes, environmental impact reports, newspaper articles, agendas, resolutions relating to various environmental groups in Austin; “Parkland Acquisition v. Population Increase – An Analysis”.

**Folder 6**
**FM Properties 1996**
Correspondence, newspaper articles, mass mailings

**Folder 7**
**Jackie Gorman 1996-7**
Invitation to anniversary party, mass mailings

**Folder 8**
**Beverly Griffith 1996-1999**
Mass mailings, newspaper articles relating to Griffith’s City Council election

**Folder 9**
**LCRA 1996**
Correspondence from LCRA, notes handwritten by Shudde, in-fact newsletter with article about LCRA, mass mailings

**Folder 10**
**Salamanders 1996**
Correspondence, “Barton Springs Salamander, Conservation Agreement and Strategy”

**Folder 11**
**School Sites – ACC/AISD 1996-1998**
Newspaper articles, list of AISD Board of Trustees, mass mailings, handwritten notes

**Folder 12**
**Daryl Slusher 1996-1997**
Handwritten notes, correspondence, mass mailings, newspaper articles relating to Slusher’s City Council election

**Folder 13**
**SOS 1996**
Newspaper articles, mass mailings, correspondence, memos relating to SOS; legal document about lawsuit between SOS and Circle C developers relating to the SOS Ordinance

**Folder 14**
**SOS Action, SOS-PAC 1996**
Poll results for SOS Ordinance survey, handwritten notes, “Plan to Revive SOS Coalition”; mass mailings; meeting agenda; list of names/contact info; “PAC Report”; “PAC Council Member Report Card”

**Folder 15**
**Kirk Watson 1996-1997 [Mayoral candidate]**
Mass mailings, correspondence, newspaper article

**Folder 16**
**1996 #1**
National Geographic magazine (February 1996; “Organization Chart for Infrastructure Functions of the City of Austin; agenda for New Urbanism Conference; SBCA contribution forms; mass mailings, newspaper articles, correspondence, newsletters relating to local politics & politicians, environmental issues, Freeport McMoRan [naming the UT Molecular Biology building after Jim Bob Moffett, Chairman of Freeport-McMoRan], development, Umlauf founder Roberta Crenshaw; Shudde’s handwritten notes; “Drainage Utility Capital Improvement Plan – Current Projects”; “Deerfield Conditional Overlay”; “Drop by Drop: The Life Cycle of the Lower Colorado River”
Box 17
Folder 1  Robert E. Lee Road Relief Interceptor Study – August 1996
Planning study report, maps

Folder 2  1996 #2
Correspondence, newspaper articles, meeting agendas, mass mailings, brochures, newsletters relating to SBCA, Barton Springs, LCRA, Barton Creek Salamander, visit from Tibetan Monks; Shudde’s handwritten notes; “Drainage Utility CIP Project List”; “Sustainable Communities Initiative”; “The Barton Creek Report” draft

Folder 3  Davenport MUD 1997
Map, City Council agenda, “Substitute Motion on Item #37, Davenport Ranch Contract”, correspondence, newspaper articles, Shudde’s handwritten notes

Folder 4  Brown Bag Lunch, Daryl Slusher/Beverly Griffith 03-21-97 to 10-14-97
Correspondence, “Press Conference: Barton Springs Edwards Aquifer Regional Cooperation Initiative”; City Council and Joint Budget meeting agendas, “Proposed EJT Releases” [map], “City of Austin Budget Manual”

Folder 5  FM Properties 1997
Newspaper articles, LCRA correspondence

Folder 6  LCRA 1997
Internal memo from Mark Rose about the termination of negotiations with Freeport McMoRan to buy FM Properties waste water facilities (also in folder 41), newspaper articles, other correspondence between Mark Rose (LCRA General Manager) and SBCA

Folder 7  SOS 1997
Newsletters, mass mailings

Folder 8  SOS Action, SOS PAC 1997 [Political Action Committee]
Name/contact lists, mass mailings, endorsement committee list, meeting minutes, meeting agenda, approval rating circulation spreadsheet, monthly council report, City Council candidate questionnaire, report card items

Folder 9  Salamanders 1997
Newspaper articles, “Endangered and Threatened Wildlife and Plants: Final Rule to List the Barton Springs Salamander as Endangered” from the Fish and Wildlife Service, “Notification of Barton Springs Salamander Listing as Endangered”

Folder 10 Beaver Sheffield 1997
Mass mailings, newspaper articles, short timeline of his life, CV, list of professional accomplishments, PARD meeting agenda, “Breathing Under Water” by Susan Bright [autographed to Shudde, includes a poem dedicated to Sheffield]
Folder 11 1997 #1 Including information card for City Registration
Correspondence with City about information card; “Barton Creek Guide” [from Austin Chronicle]; mass mailings, correspondence, newspaper articles relating to Barton Springs, SBCA, Circle C development, LCRA, local and state politics and politicians, Edward’s Aquifer; open letter from Terry Charles Strawn, Barton Springs lifeguard, about the practices of the City Aquatics Division; “SBCA Presentation to the LCRA” draft outline and script; “Comprehensive Source Water Assessment Components”; Shudde’s handwritten notes; “Questions and Answers on Listing the Barton Springs Salamander as Endangered”; “Comprehensive Watershed Ordinance Summary”; “Save our Schools—Shut Down the Texas Highway Funding Racket!”

Folder 12 1997 #2
Newspaper articles, correspondence, mass mailings, memos, meeting agendas, newsletters relating to the LCRA, Barton Springs, Zilker Park, local politicians & politics, Sierra Club, Eliza Springs Project, SOS, environmental issues, SANE, Shudde Fath, Barton Springs Salamander, Barton Springs; Shudde’s handwritten notes; Texas Highways magazine (August 1997); “SH 130 – Parkway or Porkway?”; “Robt. E. Lee Road Relief Interceptor Planning Study Report of the Consensus Building Group Completed October 7, 1997”+ map”; “Grace Period for Compliance Under Original Regulations” [from Development Review & Inspection Department]

Folder 13 Bond Elections 05-02-98 to 11-08-98
Newspaper articles, mass mailings, “Citizens Bonds Advisory Committee Projects List”, correspondence

Folder 14 Gary Bradley 1998-99
Newspaper articles, “Craig Smith’s Questions Related to Proposal By Gary Bradley to Barton Springs Edwards Aquifer Conservation District”, “Responses to Craig Smith’s Questions Related to the Settlement Proposal”, “Term Sheet, City of Austin Settlement with Bradley Interests”

Folder 15 Nan Clayton 1998
Mass mailings, correspondence, meeting agendas relating to Clayton’s campaign for Travis County Commissioner; copy of a page from Newsweek (August, 10, 1998) with a handwritten note from Shudde at the top; “Smart Growth for Austin and Travis County”; “The Myths of Traffic Planning”; agenda, meeting minutes, and contact list for Smart Growth Advisory Group [created for Nan Clayton’s campaign]

Folder 16 Roger Duncan / Austan Librach Meetings 1998
[Roger Duncan is Director Planning, Environmental and Conservation Services]

Folder 17 Freepot McMoran 1998
Newspaper articles

Folder 18 Jackie Goodman 1998
Campaign letter

Folder 19  Hays County-Dripping Springs 1998-2003
Newspaper articles relating to rural growth and environmental issues in Hays County and Dripping Springs

Box 18  Folder 1  Tim Jones SBCA 1998-1999
[Council member on the Austin Environmental Board]
Newspaper articles, correspondence relating to Jones’s FM Properties trespassing arrest and trial; Shudde’s handwritten notes

Folder 2  LCRA 1998
“Guadalupe-Blanco River Authority Water System Agreement”; correspondence

Folder 3  Longhorn Pipeline 1998
Newspaper articles, correspondence, driving directions to 500 Mairo Street, fact sheet

Folder 4  SOS 1998
Mass mailings, memos

Folder 5  SOS Action, SOS PAC 1998
Mass mailings, correspondence, “Plan to revise SOS Coalition”, Shudde’s handwritten notes, SOS Political Action Committee candidate questionnaire, SOS PAC Board Meeting agenda & minutes, SOS PAC endorsement scorecard

Folder 6  Salamanders 1998
Letter from David Frederick to Gregg Cook, Regional Administrator for the U.S. EPA

Folder 7  Kirk Watson 1998-2000 [Mayor]
Correspondence, mass mailings, newspaper articles

Folder 8  1998 #1 including Registered Charity No.
SBCA mass mailings, correspondence, meeting agendas and minutes, proposed projects, Shudde’s handwritten notes, balance sheet [says page 2 of 2, but first page is missing], newspaper articles and mailings about the Horse-Whisperer movie directed by Robert Redford – screening in Austin benefitted SBCA, registered charity certificate; “Texas Natural Resource Conservation Commission, Draft 1998 Section 303(d) list of impaired water bodies”; mass mailings, correspondence, press releases relating to local politics and politicians, Barton Springs, growth and development, environmental awards, transportation, SOS, Earth Share; Certificate of Appreciation to Shudde Fath from Austin Sertoma Club [copy]; legal document Alan Hamilton and Robert Barnhart vs. The City of Austin, Bruce Babbitt, and Jamie Rappaport; “Springs Symphony, A Day in the Life of Barton Springs” [documentary film proposal]

Folder 9  1998 #2
Correspondence, newspaper articles, newsletters relating to local government, local citizens, environmental issues (local and state wide), local politics and politicians, Barton Springs, LCRA, Parks & Recreation, Edwards Aquifer, Splash Exhibit at Barton Springs bathhouse, Freeport McMoRan; “Purpose [of SBCA]” from SBCA bylaws; City Council agenda; proposal for The Global Diving Well; SBCA newsletters; Shudde’s handwritten notes

Folder 10  Barton Springs/Creek – Zilker 1999
Newspaper articles relating to underground water flows, Barton Springs watershed

Folder 11  Blanco County 1999-2003
Newspaper articles relating to a groundwater law, water pipeline, vote on water districts

Folder 12  Freeport McMoran 1999-2002
Newspaper articles relating to Freeport McMoRan both locally and internationally

Folder 13  Hays County 1999
Newspaper articles, mass mailings, newsletters relating to LCRA, Hill Country Growth Plan, transportation issues, development, water issues local citizens [of Hays County], local politicians and politics [of Hays County]; Shudde’s handwritten notes

Folder 14  Hill Country Conservancy, Conservation Easements, Preserves 1999 & prior
Newspaper articles, magazine articles, correspondence relating to local and national environmental issues

Folder 15  LCRA 1999
Newspaper articles, correspondence, mass mailings, Shudde’s handwritten notes relating to LCRA and the Hill Country Growth Plan, water issues

Folder 16  Longhorn Pipeline 1999
Correspondence, mass mailings, newspaper articles, public meeting agenda, maps, “Questions to as EPA/DOT/Radian/Longhorn” [list], “Longhorn Pipeline Mitigation Plan for Austin/Travis County”, “Notes on Longhorn Pipeline’s Oversight and Enforcement of its Proposed Mitigation Measures”

Folder 17  SOS 1999
Newspaper articles, mass mailings, membership forms relating to SOS, environmental issues, LCRA

Folder 18  SOS Action, SOS PAC 1999
Mass mailings, correspondence, handwritten note from Shudde relating to the SOS Political Action Committee

Folder 19  Salamanders 1999
“Scientific Background National Pollution Discharge Elimination System (NPDES) Construction General Permit Effects on The Barton Springs Salamander”, newspaper articles
Folder 20 1999 #1
Newspaper articles, mass mailings, correspondence relating to LCRA, local business, the Longhorn Pipeline, Barton Springs, Barton Springs Salamander, the Public Citizen group, growth/development, local politicians & politics, water issues, transportation; SBCA correspondence; information about the 360 Alpha Summit, environmental issues; Shudde’s handwritten notes; “Sustainable Communities” speech [for/by Shudde?]; “Natural Outlook” magazine, Winter 1999; partnership agreement between Real Estate Council of Austin, Save our Springs Alliance, and Greater Austin Chamber of Commerce; LCRA survey filled out by Shudde; “South – Central Texas Regional Plan Proposal”; map of Edwards Aquifer region; “Key features of the Davis/Brodie area” [map]; “Barton Springs Edwards Aquifer Hydrologic Zones” [map]; bio of George Cofer in program for Leadership Austin’s 20th anniversary celebration; “Environmental Board Motion” re: bicycle & pedestrian program project + accompanying documents; SBCA annual meeting agenda; draft of a resolution re: SMART Housing Initiative concept

Folder 21 1999 #2
Notes for a speech; newspaper articles, mass mailings, newsletters, correspondence relating to the Longhorn Pipeline, SBCA, Austin history, water issues, LCRA; address/mailing lists; Shudde’s handwritten notes; newspaper article about working women in the 1930’s featuring Shudde Fath

Folder 22 Balcones Canyonlands BCCP Endangered Species 2000
Newspaper articles

Folder 23 Barton Springs/Creek – Zilker 2000
Newspaper articles relating to water preservation, history of Barton Springs area, Barton Springs Watershed, Zilker Park, sewer leak in Barton Creek Greenbelt, Barton Springs Pool, Barton Springs Salamander

Box 19
Folder 1 Gary Bradley 2000
Newspaper articles, correspondence about Bradley and Circle C, Hays County Resolution, “Bradley Settlement Questions”, City Council agenda relating to the settlement between Bradley and the City of Austin

Folder 2 Hays County 2000
Newspaper articles, correspondence relating to Hays County golf resort, growth/development/urban sprawl, politics & politicians; LCRA board agenda

Folder 3 Hays County-Buda 2000-2003
Newspaper articles relating to growth/development/urban sprawl, politics & politicians, tax rates

Folder 4 Hill Country Conservancy, Conservation Easements, Preserves 2000
Correspondence; HCC Board of Directors list.; Texas our Texas Heritage program description, exploratory committee, summary of results from poll of voters; newspaper articles, mass mailings
Folder 5  **LCRA 2000**
Correspondence, newspaper articles, meeting agendas relating to LCRA, water issues, water pipeline; “Stakeholder list for 290 Waterline”, “Memorandum of Understanding between U.S. Department of Interior, U.S. Fish & Wildlife Service, and the LCRA”; “Northwestern Hays and Southwest Travis County Water Supply System Environmental Impact Study”; “Public Participation for Hays County Water Supply System Environmental Impact Study”; surveys and comment cards relating to the environmental impact studies;

Folder 6  **Longhorn Pipeline 2000**
Mass mailings, newspaper articles, correspondence

Folder 7  **SOS 2000**
Mass mailings, newspaper articles, correspondence, newsletters relating to various issues SOS was involved in as well as the organization itself

Folder 8  **Salamanders 2000**
Newspaper articles, correspondence with the U.S. Fish & Wildlife Service, mass mailings from SOS, draft letter from SOS stating intent to file suit against the Army Corps of Engineers due to violations of the Endangered Species Act relating to the salamander (addressed to Secretary Caldera, Secretary Babbitt, General Ballard, Director Clark, General Arnold, and Colonel Weller)

Folder 9  **Stratis Prop. 2000**
Newspaper articles, correspondence, newsletters (SOS), mass mailings relating to land swap between COA and Stratus Properties [formerly FM Properties] and the development in Mueller, “Term Sheet for Settlement Between Stratus Properties and the City of Austin”, “Stratus by the Numbers”, “Robert Mueller Municipal Airport Redevelopment and Reuse Plan”

Folder 10  **2000 #1 & Registered Charity Form**
George Cofer (SBCA) business card; correspondence, newspaper articles, mass mailings, magazine articles relating to LCRA, national urban sprawl, the Longhorn Pipeline, SBCA, transportation, local politics & politicians, Austin residents, conservation easements, water issues, environmental issues; “Statement of Save Barton Creek Association, November 16, 1999” [3 sections]; “Creating Common Ground Case Study – The Old Weatherby Ranch Conservation Easement”; City Council agendas; “Past, Present and Future of the Terrace” [parcel of land at Mopac and Loop 360]; “Environmental Pros and Cons” & “On-Site Sewage Facilities Ordinance Concerns”; “The Total Maximum Daily Load Study for Onion Creek”; draft resolution relating to impervious cover; map of Onion Creek Watershed; LCRA board meeting agenda

Folder 11  **2000 #2**
Newspaper articles, correspondence, newsletters relating to SOS Soul of the City benefit, LCRA, water issues, SBCA, growth/development, septic tank rules, local politics & politicians, local residents, local business, transportation, environmental issues; “Summary of Issues from the TXCABA/RECA Meeting on June 14, 2000”; draft resolution relating to impervious cover [same as in folder above]; “Conservation and Reinvestment
Act (CARA – H.R. 701) Question and Answer Sheet”; map of Edwards Aquifer Recharge Zone; letter written by Shudde for the LCRA water supply system meeting; Resolution No. 000928-79, public health care; “Interim Water Quality Protection Measures” from the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service; SBCA registered charity form; obituary for Rosa Margaret White Grunewald

**Folder 12** Balcones Canyonlands, BCCP Endangered Species 2001
Newspaper articles relating to wildlife refuge grant expansion

**Folder 13** Barton Springs/Creek 2001
Newspaper articles relating to Barton Springs, Zilker Park and the Botanical Gardens

**Folder 14** Gary Bradley 2001
Newspaper articles relating to a golf resort & hotel development planned for Circle C, AMD development

**Folder 15** Goodman-Slusher 2001
Campaign propaganda

**Folder 16** Hays County 2001
Newspaper articles relating to growth and development, bond vote, taxing district, voting

**Folder 17** Hays County-Kyle 2001-2003
Newspaper articles relating to growth and development, water issues, politics and politicians

**Folder 18** Hill Country Conservancy, Conservation Easements, Preserves 2001
Invitation to celebrate the Hill Country Conservancy; newspaper articles, mass mailings relating to local business, conservation group donors, environmental issues, local politics and politicians, growth and development, state parks; “Purchase of Development Rights” booklet;

**Folder 19** Tim Jones-Ground Truth 2001-2002 [Tim Jones – Field Investigator for SBCA]
Financial statements, receipts, invoices

**Folder 20** LCRA 2001 [Hays County]
Newspaper articles, mass mailings, correspondence relating to Hays County Pipeline, growth and development, water issues

**Folder 21** Longhorn Pipeline 2001 #1
Newspaper articles, correspondence

**Folder 22** Longhorn Pipeline 2001 #2
Newspaper articles about the Longhorn Pipeline as well as a few about the pipeline industry in general

**Folder 23** Legal: Bradfield Family Partnership 2001
“The Office of Public Interest Counsel’s Reply to the Save Barton Creek Association’s Motion for Reconsideration”; “Texas Natural Resource Conservation Commission Groundwater Impact Evaluation”; correspondence, newspaper articles, legal documents relating to the SBCA vs. Texas Natural Resource Conservation Commission lawsuit

**Box 20**

**Folder 1**
Polls/Research on Environmental Issues 2001 & prior
Newspaper articles relating to general national environmental issues

**Folder 2**
SOS 2001
Newspaper articles, correspondence, SOS newsletters, mass mailings relating to SOS presence in Hays County, SOS staff, local environmental issues, transportation, LCRA; SOS year 2001 Summary

**Folder 3**
SOS Action, SOS PAC 2001
Handwritten note to Brigid Shea from Shudde Fath about the SOS Action members

**Folder 4**
Salamanders 2001
Newspaper articles relating to the Barton Creek Salamander and the Georgetown Salamander

**Folder 5**
Stratus Prop. 2001
Newspaper articles relating to land swap between the City of Austin and Stratus Properties, general growth of housing developments in Austin [McMansions],

**Folder 6**
Water Planning/Sales/Pumping 2001-2003
Newspaper articles, correspondence relating to water issues on the local and national level; “Facts About Texas Water” booklet from the Sierra Club; “Facts About Your Water Supply” booklet from the Sierra Club

**Folder 7**
2001 #1
Correspondence, newspaper articles, mass mailings, memos, newsletters, meeting agendas relating to local politics & politicians, SBCA, Alliance for a Clean Texas (ACT), Texas Springs Alliance, Hays County, growth and development, LCRA, local and national environmental issues, local and state-wide water issues, pipeline safety legislation, rainwater harvesting, Barton Springs, caves in Austin, urban sprawl; George Cofer business card; list of “Actions” [no reference as to what this is for]; “Barton Creek Properties and Lantana Stratus ‘Deal’ Versus Federal Permit Requirements”; Shudde’s handwritten notes; “Growth and Salamander Recovery Plan” map; draft of a “Bill to be Enacted” re: Hays County Development District; “Protecting the Source: Land Conservation and the Future of America’s Drinking Water”; “Mitigation Fee for the Addition of Impervious Cover”; “Fact Sheet on Settlement Agreement by the LCRA, Longhorn Pipeline and the Federal Government”; “A Road Less Traveled: The Choice for MoPac and Barton Springs” report done by SOS; “Executive Summary” relating to the construction of MoPac and Barton Springs

**Folder 8**
2001 #2
Newsletters, newspaper articles, correspondence, mass mailings relating to the Hill Country, environmental issues, water issues, Texas Springs Alliance, SBCA, zoning issues, growth and development, politics & politicians, bond projects, Barton Springs Salamanders, transportation, Earth Share of Texas, SOS, Strauss Properties, Hays County; Parks and Recreation Map and Guide; Shudde’s handwritten notes; “County Commissioner Precinct 2: Corrected Initial Draft Plan” map; “Baxter Plan” map; obituary for Alva Lee Schooley Riley [she lived at Barton Springs and her father farmed Mr. Zilker’s land before it became Zilker Park]; “Proposed Transit & HOV Lanes”; “Vast Open Spaces” map; “The Lower Mississippi Alluvial Valley Afforestation Project”; poem by Susan Bright; “Stratus Proposal for Circle C”

Folder 9  **Balcones Canyonlands, BCCP Endangered Species 2002**
Newspaper articles

Folder 10 **Barton Springs/Creek – Zilker 2002**
Newspaper articles relating to Barton Springs, Deep Eddy Pool, Barton Creek Salamander, pollution in the springs/creek

Folder 11  **Barton Springs History July 2002 – Ken Martin**
“The Life and Death of Barton Springs: A Special Report” by Ken Martin

Folder 12  **Gary Bradley 2002**
Full-size newspaper inserts promoting Circle C; newspaper articles about Gary Bradley’s financial troubles, bankruptcy; newspaper article about the Castle in Clarksville, which is leased by Bradley Development [great history of the castle]

Folder 13  **City Council Elections May 2002**
Newspaper articles, mass mailings, correspondence about Daryl Slusher, Beverly Griffith, City Council members, City Council term limits, local politics & politicians; draft of accomplishments of Daryl Slusher; petitioning tips for Beverly Griffith re-election campaign; Shudde’s handwritten notes

Folder 14  **County Authority 1999-2002**
Newspaper articles relating to land control bills for counties, growth issues

Folder 15  **Hays County 2002**
Mass mailings, newspaper articles relating to local politics and politicians, growth and development, Camp Ben McCulloch/Old Settler’s Music Festival, transportation, local business

Folder 16  **Hill Country Conservation, Conservation Easements, Preserves 2002**
Newspaper articles relating to Texas parkland, the HCC’s role in preserving land

Folder 17  **LCRA 2002**
Handwritten correspondence from Shudde to the City Manager regarding LCRA Hays County Water Supply System; newspaper articles relating to treated wastewater in the Colorado River, water issues

Folder 18  **Longhorn Pipeline 2002**
Newspaper articles relating lawsuit between pipeline company and City, pipeline safety

Folder 19  **Pollution-Water/Air 2002-2003 & prior**  
[most of these materials are about national issues, not local] 
Newsletters, mass mailings, newspaper articles relating to pollution on the local and national level, storm water runoff, environmental issues, national water policies, emissions, oil drilling, nationwide water contamination (Perchlorate Pollution)

Folder 20  **Property Rights “Takings” 1986-2002**  
Newspaper articles relating to zoning issues (national), property owners rights (national)

Folder 21  **SOS 2002**  
2001 year summary; obit for Laurance Eustis; invitation for a celebration honoring Mary Arnold (citizen-advocate); newspaper articles relating to Mary Arnold, Bill Bunch, bike lanes in Austin; SOS newsletters and mass mailings

Folder 22  **Salamanders 2002**  
Newspaper article about the Barton Springs Salamander

Folder 23  **Stratus Prop. 2002**  
Newspaper articles, mass mailings relating to Circle C development, Stratus Properties, possible purchase of Stratus Properties by the COA, Barton Springs, SBCA/SOS; “Save Barton Creek Association Resolution Concerning SOS Alliance Lawsuit and Stratus Properties Settlement Proposal”; SOS newsletters; newspaper article about David Brooks, a lawyer in Austin, marrying a young woman from Tunisia [can’t find any connection to Stratus Properties, Shudde Fath, or SBCA]

Folder 24  **Sunset Valley 2002-2003**  
Newspaper articles relating to Sunset Valley development

Folder 25  **Buy Stratus Land 2002-2005**

Folder 26  **Springs Book & CD – Helen Besse 2002**

Box 21
Folder 1  **2002 #1**  
George Cofer’s business card (Programs Manager); newspaper articles, correspondence, mass mailings relating to SBCA, Tom Bradfield (local developer who died in 2002), LCRA, the Longhorn Pipeline, Shudde Fath, pollution issues, local politics & politicians, Barton Springs Salamander, David Frederick, Earth Day, Splash! Into the Edwards Aquifer Exhibit, sewer issues, water issues, SOS, quality of life in Austin; newspaper article about a purse snatching incident at an HEB in which Rick Martin Duiker assisted the victim [he sells SBCA their large Barton Springs note cards according to a note written by Shudde on the copy of the article]; “Craig Smith’s ‘Proposal for a Multilateral Process of Regional Planning for Aquifer and Open Space Protection’”; “Proposed Interim Oak Hill Park & Ride”; CapMetro brochure; SOS newsletter; “Barton Springs Edwards Aquifer Conservation District: A Report by Craig Smith, President, Board of Directors”; “A New Beginning – Agenda”; “Century Goal/Plan Resolution – adopted by SBCA on 3/25/02”;
Draft resolution for Hays County Regional Plan; copies of Power Point slides, talking points, and brochure from Austin Community College; “Amendment Concerning Creation and Operation of Southwest Austin Municipal Utility District No. 2”; legal documents relating to SOS Alliance and Circle C Neighborhood Association vs. COA, Circle C Land Corporation, and Stratus Properties lawsuit; David Brooks CV; Shudde’s handwritten notes; “Stratus Presentation – City of Austin Council Briefing”; “Save Barton Creek Association Resolution Concerning SOS Alliance Lawsuit and Stratus Properties Settlement Proposal” [also in folder 19]; “Earth Camp 2001-2002 Final Report”

Folder 2 2002 #2
“Land Trust Alliance Rally 2002” booklet; mass mailings, newspaper articles, correspondence, mass mailings relating to Texas Freedom Network, SBCA, local and national politics and politicians, Stratus Properties, Longhorn Pipeline, Barton Springs, the Texas Commission on Environmental Quality, Barton Springs Aquifer, sewer issues, real estate, Danny Young – owner of Texicalli Grille, Robin Rather [former chairwoman of SOS], LCRA, Hill Country Foundation, Prentiss Properties, SOS; copy of check from Jackie Goodman made out to SBCA “to purchase Stratus Land”; Austin Clean Water Program newsletter; “City of Austin Spill Response Strategies”; obituary for Betty Brown [founder and first president of SBCA]; “Austin Fire Department: Frequently Asked Questions”; “Austin Pipeline Safety Ordinance – How it’s Limits on Development Near Pipelines Compare to other Areas”; “Tribute to Shudde Fath at the Annual Meeting of the Save Barton Creek Association – by Frank Cooksey”; job description for a Production Specialist at Austin Energy, along with the resume of Ryan Green

Folder 3 Balcones Canyonlands BCCP Endangered Species 2003
Newspaper articles on a national and local level relating to endangered species and the Balcones Canyonlands Preserve, Georgetown Salamander

Folder 4 Barton Springs/Creek – Zilker 2003
Newspaper articles, correspondence relating to Zilker Park Botanical Gardens, Barton Springs, Barton Creek, Town Lake, Barton Springs Salamander, pollution on the local and national level; obituary for William George Eyres [father built the first bathhouse at Barton Springs]

Folder 5 Bee Cave 1999-2003
Newspaper articles relating to possible sewer plant, growth & development, Falconhead Golf Club, Bee Cave Mall;

Folder 6 Big Box 2003 #1
Newspaper articles relating to big box stores, Walmart, Lowes, The Domain, growth & development in Austin and the surrounding area; agendas (2) for Travis County Commissioners Court which includes the request for the Lowes store on Brodie Lane; information about the Garza Brodie subdivision; “Liveable City Position on Walmart over the Aquifer”; Shudde’s handwritten notes; map of proposed site plan for Walmart at Mopac and Slaughter; “An Open Letter to the Shareholders, Directors and Executives of Wal-Mart” [no author noted]

Folder 7 Big Box 2003 #2
Newspaper articles, correspondence relating to big box stores, Walmart, Lowes, The Domain, Stratus Properties in Austin and the surrounding areas; letter from SOS to Mayor Will Wynn about the proposed Walmart in the recharge zone; “Open Letter to Lowe’s Executives, Representatives and Shareholders”; Environmental Board Motion by Phil Moncada to disapprove the proposed Lowe’s settlement agreement; City Council agenda including a public hearing on a possible settlement in Lowes vs. COA lawsuit; Shudde’s handwritten notes

Folder 8  Gary Bradley 2003
Newspaper articles relating to Gary Bradley bankruptcy, Circle C neighborhood; newspaper article about some teenagers who had to be rescued from a cave in Circle C; flier for Standard Pacific Homes in CC

Folder 9  H. E. Brodie Tract 03-27-03

Folder 10  City Council Elections May 2003
Newspaper articles relating to City Council Elections including the mayoral race, local politics and politicians

Folder 11  Envision Centrax, TX 2002-2003
Newspaper articles, mass mailings, newsletters, memos relating to Envision Centrax, growth & development, regional planning; Shudde’s handwritten notes

Folder 12  Hays County 2003
Newspaper articles relating to growth & development, water issues, education, local politics & politicians, water pipeline, LCRA, proposed asphalt plant, transportation issues

Folder 13  Hill Country Conservancy, Conservation Easements, Preserves 2003
Newspaper articles relating to birds [local to Austin], Westcave Preserve, Wildflower Center

Folder 14  Kinder Morgan Pipeline 2003-2004
Electric Utility Commission agenda; COA purchasing contract with Kinder Morgan Pipeline; correspondence from SBCA about the Kinder Morgan Pipeline; newspaper articles, essays, timelines, correspondence, memos relating to the Kinder Morgan Pipeline; list of questions for Austin Energy about the pipeline; “Accomplishments regarding Rancho Pipeline”; “Draft Letter to City Council re: Rancho Pipeline”

Folder 15  LCRA 2003
Newspaper articles relating to water issues in Austin and Hays County; newspaper article about Tom Miller (owner of Miller Produce warehouse—or the Hidehouse—who had some involvement with the early days of the LCRA)

Folder 16  Longhorn Pipeline 2003 forward
Newspaper articles, correspondence relating to the Longhorn Pipeline, pipeline safety/rules in general

Folder 17  
**Roads 2001-2003**  
Newspaper articles relating to road bonds, MoPac extension, Texas 45 toll road, toll roads, Texas 130, traffic issues, map of Austin parks

Box 22  
Folder 1  
**SOS 2003**  
Mass mailings relating to the Barton Springs pool; SOS newsletters; invitation for holiday party

Folder 2  
**Stratus Prop 2003**  
Newspaper articles relating to SOS lawsuit against Stratus, Stratus developments

Folder 3  
**Temple-Inland 2003-06**  
Newspaper articles, correspondence relating to Temple-Inland, possible deal with COA and Four Seasons Hotel to allow the Four Seasons to buy a small piece of land along the Colorado River; Shudde’s handwritten notes; draft of a letter to be discussed at SBCA meeting regarding Temple-Inland’s request for a variance to expand their facility on MoPac

Folder 4  
**2003 #1**  
Newspaper articles, correspondence, mass mailing relating to the Edwards Aquifer, pipeline ordinance, Longhorn Pipeline, Austin City Council, Barton Springs pool, H. E. Brodie Tract, Earth Day, smoking ordinance concerning non-profit private clubs, global warming, concrete plant in Spicewood, Balcones Bill (HB1837), water quality issues; copy of request by SBCA member to be removed from mailing list, proposed Lowe’s on H. E. Brodie Tract, proposed Walmart in the Barton Springs recharge zone, big box stores, Shudde Fath; Shudde’s handwritten notes; “Greater Edwards Aquifer Alliance White Paper – Executive Summary”; brochure relating to HB895 – Conserving property rights, water, land, and Texas heritage; “Proposed General Process for Creating a Regional Plan”; “Notice of public hearing on land use assumptions and capital improvements plan relating to possible adoption of impact fees”; Hill Country Broadside newsletter; SBCA “Resolution on Toxic Sediments in Barton Spring and Barton Creek”; invitation and program for Leadership Austin awards; email to George Cofer about the death of Georgeane Burnett; obituary and funeral program for Gail Beall (Jon Beall’s – president of SBCA- wife); business cards for John Orr, proprietor of The Inn Above Onion Creek, Carlotta McLean, Broker Associate, and Rebecca Hudson; list of contributions and pledges collected for SBCA Longhorn Pipeline Video Project; brochure for a weekend workshop on “The Weapons Industry in the South”; 78704 newsletter; “Earth Camp 2002-2004 final report”; receipt for an SBCA advertisement in The Good Life; invitation, program, and ads for the Nature Conservancy of Texas’ Ninth Annual Austin Conservation Leadership Awards Luncheon [George Cofer was honored]

Folder 5  
**2003 #2**
Newspaper articles, correspondence, press release, mass mailings relating to water bill increase, George Cofer being honored by The Nature Conservancy of Texas, big box stores (Walmart, Lowes), the Chautauqua Foundation/Joe Kendall, grand opening celebration of Roy G. Guerrero Colorado River Park, the *Environmental Directory*, Green Festival, building on/developing parkland, transportation/road issues, charities, Austin Clean Water Program (ACWP), local politics & politicians, SBCA; “Fact Sheet – Balcones Canyonlands Conservation Plan (BCCP) Citizens Advisory Committee Consensus Members”; program book for Green Festival; SBCA newsletters (8); Environmental Board Motion re: Lowe’s settlement; “The Central Texas Sustainability Indicators Project – Fourth Annual Report”

**Folder 6**  
SBCA Newsletter Nov. 2003  
Correspondence

**Folder 7**  
*Balcones Canyonlands-2004, BCCP Endangered Species -2005*  
Newspaper articles relating to Balcones Canyonlands adding land, endangered species including a spider that is affecting the building of TX45, the destruction of habitat of the endangered golden-cheeked warbler, the Endangered Species Act, land being developed near Balcones Canyonland

**Folder 8**  
*Barton Springs/Creek-Zilker 2004*  
Magazine article about prominent business men who graduated from the UT McCombs School of Business [one of them is the CEO of Temple-Inland]; newspaper clipping about a boy who was injured at Zilker Park when a tree branch fell on him; newspaper articles/clippings/photos about Zilker Park and Barton Springs in general; newspaper articles about the runoff of high levels of pollutants from pavement into waterways

**Folder 9**  
*Bee Cave 2004-2005*  
Newspaper articles relating to the Galleria project, growth and development, water issues, big box stores, pipeline, Backyard music venue; preliminary landscape drawing of The Shops at the Galleria

**Folder 10**  
*Big Box 2004 + Forward*  
Newspaper articles relating to proposed Walmart, Costco, Lowes, and mall stores in Southwest and far South Austin

**Folder 11**  
*Blanco County 2004 + Forward*  
Newspaper article about the Drippings Springs City Council voting to loosen pollution controls in its water quality protection rule

**Folder 12**  
*Gary Bradley + Circle C 2004*  
Newspaper articles relating to Gary Bradley’s financial troubles, the Starbucks rooftop garden in Circle C, conservation in Circle C, KB Homes in Circle C

**Folder 13**  
*Hamilton Pool Road 2004-2010*
Newspaper articles, correspondence about water line; LCRA proposed contract to build a water line down Hamilton Pool Road; SBCA resolution regarding Hamilton Pool Road water line; proposed development tracts on HP Road; subdivision development on Rocky Creek Ranch on HP Road; LCRA board meeting agenda; magazine article about Hamilton Pool

Folder 14  
**Hill Country Conservancy, Conservation Easements, Preserves 2004-05-06**  
Newspaper articles relating to the HCC, development of Selah Ranch in Blanco County, Michael Dell, possible nature preserve in Hays County, water quality issues, Stratus Properties, development of environmentally sensitive land in Dripping Springs, conservation easements, AISD’s environmental commitment; newspaper article from Newsweek about ranchers joining forces with conservationists; program for “Lyrics & Legacy: A Night for Giving to the Hills”;

Folder 15  
**Hays County 2004**  
Newspaper articles relating to Buda area quarry, Buda retail area, Buda growth & development, water/draught issues, growth & development in Wimberley, open meetings lawsuit, politicians & politics, Jacob’s Well, transportation/roads; “Agenda for the Stakeholder Committee Selection Meeting”; “Shareholder Issues Identified by Breakout Groups at the June 8, 2004 Stakeholder Meeting”

Folder 16  
**Hays County-Buda 2004**  
Newspaper articles relating to Cabela’s

Folder 17  
**Hays County-Dripping Springs 2004-05-06-07**  
Newspaper articles relating to proposed subdivisions, growth & development, water quality, politics & politicians, regional plan, schools, sewage issues, real estate, the Polo Club, property tax

Folder 18  
**Lick Creek 2004-2006**  
Newspaper articles relating to Lick Creek pollution from subdivision construction

Folder 19  
**Longhorn Pipeline 2004-2005---2011**  
Newspaper articles relating to the longhorn pipeline, pipelines in general

Folder 20  
**SOS-Bunch 2004-2013**  
Newspaper articles, mass mailings relating to SOS, Bill Bunch, boycott of Lowe’s store on Brodie Lane, fight against TX45, regional water plan, Barton Springs Salamander, AMD building in the Barton Creek watershed, SOS bankruptcy reorganization filing; SOS newsletters

Folder 21  
**Salamanders 2004-2005-2006**  
Newspaper articles relating to EPA, Barton Salamander

Folder 22  
**San Marcos Southern/San Antonio Edwards Aquifer 2004**  
Obituary for Paul Wassennich, Professor Emeritus of Religion at TCU; Newspaper articles relating to the Edwards Aquifer, San Marcos growth & development, San Angelo ranches, Aquarena Springs, endangered Texas blind salamander, Government Canyon
State Natural Area, water issues, proposed white-water park in San Marcos, San Marcos River, TSU archaeology students

**Folder 23**  
**Stratus Prop. 2004-2007**  
Newspaper articles relating to Stratus Properties

**Folder 24**  
**Toll Roads 2004-2005**  
Newspaper articles, mass mailings, correspondence relating to toll roads; comments and letter to the Chronicle from Roger Baker on the Texas Metropolitan Mobility Plan; CAMPO newsletter; “A Livable Community Perspective on the Campo Mobility 2030 Draft Plan”

**Folder 25**  
**George Cofer 2004-2007**

**Folder 26**  
**Barton Springs Eternal Book 2004**

**Folder 27**  
**2004 #1**  
Legal documents (subpoena) re: S.R. Ridge Limited Partnership v. COA and Stratus Properties; newspaper articles, mass mailings, correspondence relating to environmental issues, Lowe’s lawsuit, SOS, local politics & politicians, growth & development, AMD expansion, Austin Neighborhoods Council, AISD bond election, Bee Cave development, WalMart, Barton Springs Pool, Austin filmmakers Pat and Cheryl Fries, documentary called “Texas Flood”, Wildflower Center, LCRA, Hill Country Conservancy, Austin Clean Water Program; income and expenditure sheet for the Stop Wal-Mart Fund; Plain View Press Open Studio Valentine’s Day Sale flier and Mother’s Day Sale flier, Susan Bright’s name is highlighted on both; “Draft – 2/11/04, Regional Development/Preservation plan for the Barton Springs Segment of the Edwards Aquifer”; brochure, business card, and letter from Wildlife Rescue & Rehabilitation, Inc.; “Southwest Corridor Design Workshop – Informal Draft v.1”; “Variance Process Amendments for Wastewater Infrastructure in the Weston Study Area” slide deck; form letter from SBCA opposing the Shops at the Galleria in Bee Cave; “Proposed Save Barton Creek Association Resolutions” from June 14, 2004 and June 21, 2004”; Shudde’s handwritten notes; business card for Jeffery M. Trigger, Managing Director of The Driskill; “Proposed Board Propositions for 2004 Bond Election”; “Planning Charette Expense Breakdown as of 8-16-2004”; business card for Gregg W. Knaupe, VP Public Affairs for Texas Hospital Association; business card for Gail McGlamery, Environmental Conservation Information Specialist for Austin Water Utility; “BCP/Parks/WQPL” maps

**Box 23**  
**Folder 1**  
**2004 #2**  
Newspaper articles, mass mailings, correspondence relating to Lowe’s development in Southwest Austin, Barton Springs Salamander, SW Trail & Greenbelt Planning Workshop, transportation issues, urban commuter rail, Hill Country Conservancy, growth & development, local politics & politicians, Barton Springs, Hays County land conservation, WalMart development, LCRA, SOS, water quality issues, SBCA, developer/philanthropist Dick Rathgeber, hike-and-bike trail extension; “Beyond City Limits: New Development and Environmental Threats in the Texas Hill Country”, documentary film proposal from Iconmedia; LCRA map of Western Travis and Northern
Hays Counties Pedernales Area Planning Studies; “National Environmental Scorecard” report from the League of Conservation Voters; SBCA bylaws; Adopt-a-Park Awards Luncheon program; “Evaluation of Sustainable Yield of the Barton Springs Segment of the Edwards Aquifer, Hays and Travis Counties, Central Texas”; obituary for Josephine Casey [supporter of SBCA]; newspaper article about the neglect of historical documents at the Travis County Courthouse and other archives in Austin

Folder 2  **SBCA Newsletter Nov. 2004**
notes and drafts for planning the issue

Folder 3  **County Bonds 2005**
“Joint Resolution for City and County Bonds”; newspaper articles, survey, correspondence, mass mailings relating to county parks, open space; Bond Program public meeting agenda; “2005 Candidate Parks and Open Space Bond Projects”; study about parklands and open space in Austin; “The Impact of Parks and Open Space on Property Values and the Property Tax Base” by John L. Crompton; “Travis County 2005 Bond Election Natural Areas & Water Quality Areas of Interest by County Commissioner Precinct”

Folder 4  **Texas 45 Southwest 2005-2012**
Newspaper articles, correspondence relating to the impact of TX45 extension

Folder 5  **2005 Texas Legislature Austin Bashing**
Newspaper articles relating to “Austin Bashing”, development, property owner rights, water quality issues, house and senate bills

Folder 6  **Travis County Comrs Court 2005**
Newspaper articles relating to water quality issues, growth & development

Folder 7  **2005 #1**
SBCA resolutions; newspaper articles, correspondence, mass mailings relating to SBCA, land conservation, LCRA, local politics & politicians, Barton Springs, pollution, Edward’s Aquifer, water code, sewer/sewage issues, burying time capsule at new City Hall, LCRA water pipeline in Hays County, open space bonds, new book by former New Jersey Governor Christine Todd, shooting at Heep Ranch in southern Travis County, Lowe’s lawsuit, growth & development, WalMart, AMD development, Dead Man’s Hole mineral pool, AISD, Endangered Species Act; “A Forecast for Freshwater Flows to Texas Estuaries” report summary; invoices for The Good Life — advertising for SBCA; obituary/article about Kevin Carmody, reporter for AAS; ChevronTexaco Conservation Awards request for nominees; obit for Dan R. Toomey; drafts of Core Committee Motion No. 1 and No. 2 re: Regional Water Quality Protection Plan; City Council agendas; copy of a photo of Shudde holding a proclamation given to her by Mayor Will Wynne; Shudde’s handwritten notes; “Earth Camp, A Watershed Education Program of the City of Austin Watershed Protection and Development Review Department” booklet; Texas Monthly magazine “The State of the Springs” from July 2005; “The Central Texas Sustainability Indicators Project Annual Report 2004”
Folder 8  2005 #2
Correspondence, newspaper articles, mass mailings relating to charity bingo, parking lot pollution, Austin’s culture, resignation of City Attorney Rex Baker, Bee Cave development, flooding in Onion Creek neighborhood, growth & development, Barton Springs, water conservation, LCRA regional water plan, sewage issues, Costco store development in SW Austin, SOS, local rock climbing, Wimberly Valley Watershed Association, Blanco River Land Conservation Seminar, local politics & politicians, Sierra Club, Freescale Semiconductor, Inc., bond plans, Austin Clean Water Program, Slaughter Creek Trail, AMD development; items about the passing of Margaret Guarino; Texas Monthly magazine “The State of the Springs” from July 2005; “Resolution for Consideration by the Save Barton Creek Association to Appeal for Adequate Funding for Zilker Botanical Gardens”

Folder 9  Belterra-Bear Creek 2006
Newspaper articles, correspondence relating to Belterra and Bear Creek developments, sewage issues; “Summary of Downstream Landowners Objections to Proposed Settlement”

Folder 10  Bonds 2006
Summary of open space recommendations (recommended funding), newspaper articles, City Council meeting agenda

Folder 11  Master Plan for Barton Springs 2006-2007
Newspaper articles relating to Barton Springs, memo to Mayor and City Council from The Barton Springs Scientific Advisory Committee, draft letter from SBCA to City Manager, public meeting notice and agenda

Folder 12  Props 1 & 2 Charter Amendments Nov. 2005 & 2600
Newspaper articles, mass mailings, correspondence relating to an SOS amendment to put all city records online, other proposed charter amendments; Shudde’s handwritten notes

Folder 13  2006 #1
Shudde’s handwritten notes; invoices for SBCA ads in The Good Life; newspaper articles, correspondence, mass mailings relating to Shudde, Barton Springs, Zilker Park, environmental issues, WalMart, special election, growth & development in Travis and Hays Counties, transportation, schools, Stratus Properties, air quality issues, Hill Country Alliance, SBCA contributions, pollution issues, SOS, Donna Tiemann (founder of austinaction.org), local politics and politicians, AMD, SBCA; obituary, clippings, correspondence relating to the deaths of Walter Brown and Dr. Karen Sue Johnson [wife of Walter Brown]; “Resolution of the SBCA concerning Zilker Botanical Gardens”; “Summary of Groundwater Dye Tracing Studies (1996-2002), Barton Springs Segment of the Edwards Aquifer, Texas”; misc. business cards; “Environmental Board Subcommittee Meeting” slide deck; emails from Susan Bright to Jon Beall re: clean water amendment; obituary for Joan Hawbaker (secretary of SBCA)

Box 24
Folder 1  SBCA 2006 #2
Newspaper articles, correspondence, mass mailings relating to toll roads, AMD, growth and development, Barton Springs, Green Screen film project, Shoal Creek hike and bike trail, Barton Creek Greenbelt, water issues, Paul Robbins (environmental activist), Marguerite Jones (environmental activist), SBCA contributions, pollution issues, Jacob’s Well, Wildflower Center, Barton Creek Resort, local politics and politicians, SBCA; invoices for SBCA ads in *The Good Life*; SBCA resolutions; “Contemplated Land Mitigation Property on Lone Oak Trail in Sunset Valley, Texas”; “Austin’s Environment Discussion Priorities, May 2006”; obituary for Philip Charles Hankins; brochure about conservation easements

Folder 2  
**Bingo-Gambling 2009-2013**

Texas Charity Advocates newsletter (July 2007); list of Texas Charity Advocates member charities; State Senator Jeff Wentworth Legislative Report & Questionnaire; newspaper articles relating to charity’s and gambling both local and national; Shudde’s handwritten notes

Folder 3  
**Laura Dunn-The Unforeseen (Film) 2007—**

Newspaper articles, mass mailings relating to film about Barton Springs

Folder 4  
**2007 #1**

Newspaper articles, correspondence, brochures relating to water issues, Reimers Ranch, Edwards Aquifer, Sunset Valley development, Austin Youth River Watch, open space bonds, Austin Parks Foundation, Austin Past and Present documentary/Karen Kocher, SOS, Hays County bonds, Envision Central Texas, pollution issues, transportation issues, Barton Springs, SBCA contributions; San Marcos River Foundation newsletter; SBCA Retreat agenda; SBCA Board Member Survey Results; draft amendment of the bylaws of SBCA; “Barton Springs Zone Land Use Analysis” slide deck; Shudde’s handwritten notes; Earth Camp grant request to SBCA; Austin’s environmental timeline 1976-2010

Folder 5  
**2007 #2**

Ordinance amendment relating to the Barton Springs Zone; newspaper articles, mass mailings relating to Barton Springs, transportation issues, sewage issues, SOS, growth and development, LCRA, Hill Country Conservancy; poster for “Native Austinites” celebration at Barton Springs; map of existing commercial & office BSZ tracts; “Barton Springs Zone Ordinance” slide decks; SBCA meeting minutes; SBCA emails relating to the hiring of a new employee; “ACWP Govalle 1 – West Lamar Wastewater Improvements Project” slide deck; misc. business cards; “Springs of Texas Spring Owner’s Guide”

Folder 6  
**2008**

Correspondence, newspaper articles, misc. materials relating to political action committees, local politics and politicians, environmental issues, growth and development, Stratus Properties, water issues, transportation issues, Barton Springs, Zilker Park, sewage issues, Edwards Aquifer, LCRA, land conservation; “Compilation of Historical Water-Quality Data for Selected Springs in Texas, by Ecoregion”; Shudde’s handwritten notes; SBCA board meeting minutes; SBCA resolutions; “Presentation to SBCA on Restricting OSSF Spray Systems”

Folder 7  
**Kendron Touvell Retirement, Director of Communications 02-15-2008**
Folder 8  Barbara Stroud 2008

Folder 9  Maps 2009-2010
Misc. maps of Edwards Aquifer and Barton Springs

Folder 10  2009 #1
Newspaper articles, mass mailings, misc. materials relating to Barton Springs, environmental issues, growth and development, Wildflower Commons PUD, water issues, Texas Climate Emergency Campaign, Texas River School, transportation issues; Austin Clean Water Program newsletters; Shudde’s handwritten notes; “Review of ‘Proposed rule under Barton Springs/Edwards Aquifer Conservation District and City of Austin Rulemaking petition’”; column in Austin Monthly featuring George Cofer; “Decrease of Traffic Growth in the Austin Metropolitan Region Immediately After the Turn of the 21st Century and Implications for Transportation Planning in South and Southwest Austin” by Bruce Melton, P.E.

Folder 11  2009 #2
Newspaper articles, misc. materials relating to Barton Springs, Dahlstrom Ranch in Hays County, environmental issues, Zilker Park, growth and development, transportation issues, SOS, AMD, water issues, Intel; obituary and other items about the death of Bert Cromack (former SBCA president); obit for Bob Brinkley; obit for Jacqueline Block; list of SBCA grants and gifts; obit and other items about the death of Wayne Gronquist (cofounder of SBCA); newspaper clipping about the death of Susan Bright

Folder 12  2010
Newspaper articles, mass mailings relating to Barton Springs, environmental issues, parkland, Texas River School, Earth Day, local politics and politicians, Edwards Aquifer, SBCA, Barton Creek, transportation issues; obit for Janette Granger (environmental activist); Austin Environmental Directory; SBCA resolutions

Folder 13  2011
Newspaper articles relating to Barton Springs, local citizens who have passed (Susan Bright, Sue McBee), growth and development, local politics and politicians, Barton Creek Greenbelt, water issues, Barton Springs Salamander; “Environmental Stakeholders Statement on ‘Imagine Austin’ Comprehensive Plan”

Folder 14  2012
Newspaper articles relating to Barton Springs, greenbelts, transportation, Zilker Park, growth and development, draught, Texas River School, land conservation, SOS, environmental issues, local politics and politicians; obituary and article about Charles O’Dell (president of Hays Community Action Network); obit for Dianne DeBois (founding member of SBCA)

Folder 15  2013
Newspaper articles relating to growth and development, Circle C, Barton Springs, environmental issues, local politics and politicians, Freescale, transportation, Jacob’s Well, water issues, Barton Springs Salamander, Barton Creek Greenbelt, SOS ordinance, endangered salamanders, Ruby Ranch in Hays County
SUBSERIES III. FINANCIAL RECORDS

Box 25

Folder 1  Financial Report FYE 09-30-81
Income and business expense statement; balance sheets; financial statements; summary of income and expenses

Folder 2  Financial Reports 10-01-81 to 09-30-83
Financial statements; handwritten ledgers; year-end financial reports; tax forms; list of bank deposits

Folder 3  Financial Reports 10-01-83 to 09-30-85
Handwritten financial reports

Folder 4  Financial Reports 10-01-85 to 09-30-87
Handwritten financial reports (originals and copies); IRS form

Folder 5  Financial Reports 10-01-87 to 09-30-89
Handwritten financial reports

Folder 6  Financial Reports FYE 09-30-90
Handwritten and copied financial information & ledgers

Folder 7  990 & Correspondence & Sales Tax 1990 FYE 09-30-90
IRS forms/reports; correspondence

Folder 8  Financial Reports FYE 09-30-91
Originals and copies

Folder 9  990 & 1096 for 1991 & Sales Tax 1991 FYE 09-30-91
Tax documents; income statement

Folder 10  Financial Reports FYE 09-30-92

Folder 11  990 + Financials + Correspondence + 1096 for 1992 + Sales Tax 1992 FYE 09-30-92

Folder 12  Financial Reports FYE 09-30-93
Originals and copies of financial ledgers, lists of receipts, Christmas party phone list, invoices

Folder 13  990 & Correspondence & Sales Tax 1993 & 1096 for 1993 FYE 09-30-93

Folder 14  Financial Reports FYE 09-30-94
Financial ledgers, handwritten notes, newspaper articles about new rules for charities and donors, correspondence, “Notice of Proposed Settlement to Purchasers of Keds Products”, tax/IRS forms, memos

Folder 15  
990 + Correspondence + 1096 for 1994 + Sales Tax 1994  
Tax/IRS forms & correspondence, balance sheets

Box 26
Folder 1  
Financial Reports FYE 09-30-95  
Handwritten ledgers, handwritten notes, financial statements, newspaper articles about tax bills

Folder 2  
Tax forms, handwritten notes

Folder 3  
Financial Reports FYE 09-30-96  
Handwritten notes, financial reports, correspondence, copy of a newspaper clipping about charities keeping clear of politics, “Greater Austin Combined Charities Campaign” brochure

Folder 4  
990 + Corres.-Pending + Sales Tax Data 1996 + 1096 For 1996, FYE 09-30-96  
IRS/tax forms, correspondence, SBCA income/expense sheet, sales tax worksheet

Folder 5  
990 + 1096 for 1997 + Sales Tax 1997 FYE 09-30-97

Folder 6  
Financial Reports FYE 09-30-97

Folder 7  
Financial Reports FYE 09-30-98

Folder 8  

Folder 9  
Financial Reports & Sales Tax FYE 09-30-99

Folder 10  
990 + Financials + 1096 for 1999 FYE 09-30-99

Folder 11  
Financial Reports FYE 09-30-00

Folder 12  
990 + 1096 for 2000 FYE 09-30-00

Folder 13  
Financial Reports FYE 09-30-01

Folder 14  
990 + Financials + 1096 for 2001 FYE 09-30-01

Box 27
Folder 1  
Financial Reports FYE 09-30-02

Folder 2  
990 + Financial Statements + 1096 for 2002 FYE 09-30-02
Folder 3  Financial Reports FYE 09-30-03 [folder says 09-30-93 but all papers inside are for 2003]
Folder 4  990 + Financial Statements FYE 09-30-03
Folder 5  Financial Statements FYE 09-30-04
Folder 6  Financial Reports FYE 09-30-05
Folder 7  Financial---Account + CPA FYE 09-30-05
Folder 8  IRS Mystery SBCA 990 for 2005
Folder 9  FYE 2006 --- IRS + Financial Reports
Folder 10  FYE 2007 – IRS + Financial Reports
Folder 11  Financials ended 09-30-08 including disk